
VROLET 

(RUTH 
the car. An honest announcement goes 
s the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
any extravagent claim. True, we have 
OUT car-superior motor-power, easy rid_ 

:eep-but we have always been prepared 
th the proof, We claim that the Chew°. 
stands for the highest motor value in its 
tient-see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
of others have-that we have spoken the 

Shoes 
One lot of broken sizes in Ladies Shoes, regular price $3,50 

to $1.50. Special price for one week 	- 	$2.45 to $3.15 
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ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto; I  'THI WRITHES BIRTH, NOR WII•LTH, ROB BTATII , BUT TH (ZIT-UF -•31D-GIT TH•T 11•KILB SIN (3BRAT. 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

Individual Coat Suits, Coats and Serge Dresses 
AT MODERATE PRICES 

We are showing a large number of new and individual Suits, Coats, and Dresses made in the latest styles, 
which are selling for very moderate prices, considering their quality 

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK 
	

Neckwear 

embracing all the new fall colors in small and medium shapes 
Prices 	 • . 	. 	$3.50 to $12.50 

We have two dozen assortment of beautiful trimmed hats 

MILLINERY SPECIALS 
Cloth 	 - 	- 	75c to $1. - • 

Collars in a big variety of lace, Silk, Satin and Bc';id 

Jabots moderately priced from 	 50c to $1.' 
Skating Sets, big assortment - 	$1.. • 

ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICE 

BUSTER BROWN 

SHOES FOR SCHOOL 

WEAR 

NONE BETTER 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
Stores at Baird, Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

	
The Place Where Most People Trade 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
WHY JUDGE BLATON L'ID NOT 

SPEAK AT BAIRD 

.Judge Thos. L. Blanton writes 
dollars, waking the amount half a averybody cordially invited to at. from Washington D. C requesting 
million dollars. -The thirty-five mil- tend the service, Tile STAR to say to the people that 
lions asked for in the C. S. was ! 	 .____•,_ 	 he regrets very much that he could 
oversubscribed by nearly fifteen mil- i HOUSE FOR RENT-8 rooms. pip-  not fill his appoint-nent to speak at 
lion dollars. 	 led for gas heat and lights, 2 good Baird. The reason was that his in- 

; cisterns, 20 acres land, 3 good fields vestigation of drouth conditions in 

FOR SALE -or trade) 40 acres tine and pasture. See Everette Driskill West Texas was found so serious 
sandy land, unimproved, wood suf at Home National Bank. 	51-2t 	all speaking dates were caficelled and 
ficient to pay or &tiring, shallow 	 he hurried back to Washington to do 
water. 2 miles 	th of Cottonwood 	HOUSE FOR RENT.:4-8  room house, what he could to assist the stork 

Good title. $4 .00, one-third cash piped for gas heat vied lights, 2 good men and otl .rs ont this way. 
re, or would con- cisterns; 20 a 	/3 good fields and Judge Blanton says he will spend 

B. C. McCarty, Ft, pasture. See .verett Driskill at the Christmas holidays at home and 

Route 4, Box 2 B. Horne Nationay ank. 	51-2t-adv. daring that time will speak in Baird. 
i 

THE TIFFANY OF WEST TEXAS 
The largest and most complete stock of Solid Gold and Gold Filled Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver and French 

Ivory West of Fort Worth 

JUST A FEW OF OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

'ing Car S701.20 Delivered 

mister S686.20 Delivered 

LAP MOTOR CO. 
ND CROSS PLAINS 

• 

ROS. GARAGE 
.kgent3 

.AND AUTO 
e Sensible Six 

1ring Car 	- 	61020.0) 
.deter 	 I020.00 
ape Romilter 	1140.06 
n, rrtable Sedan 	- 	1160.00 

. 0. B. 6aird 

d in our new brick Garage the 
y, on Market street, opposite 
!prepared to do general repair-
. patronage. 

iY FORD SUPPLIES 

VICE CAR 

TEXAS 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, NOV. 23, 1917. 

A new showing of Skitts in fancy Plaids, Stripes, Solid 
These Skirts are all wool and made for service. See 
these Skirts. Priced at 	 $4.50 to $12.50 

Ladies Coats 
	

$8.50 to $35.00 
Ladies Coat Suits 
	

$15.00 to $32.50 
Serge Dresses 
	

$1000 to $37.50 

Ladies Skirts. Coats and Serge 
Dresses 

Pay Us A Visit Get Our Prices and You Will Buy 

Frank Suggs, 
town yesterday, 
and contented. 

Sunday, Nov. 18, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 
Number present 	 140 
Cutlet-non - 	 - 	$ 4.00

Methodist Sunday Settle 

Number present 	- 
Collection 	 $ 4.35 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	 112 
Collection 	- 	 $4.15 

Total Attendance 	- 	375 
Total '-dlection 	 $13.57 

Mrs. .1. 	Gilliland and Miss 

of Clyde was in 
Lula Halsted are spending the week 
at Fort Worth visiting Royce Gilli• 

looking prosperous land and Benute Halsted at Camp 
Bowie. 

STORES BURGLARIZED 
-- - 

On last Sunday night burglars 
made a raid on nearly every store in 
town. B. L. Boydstun, E. M. 
Wristen, Holmes Drug Co., iI. F. 
Foy, Chambers' Bros. and W. T. 
Hensley's stored were entered. Ef-
torts were made to break into other 
stores but failed. The main object 
it seems was to secure the contents 
of cash drawers. 	Two watches 
were taken from Holmes Drug store. 
Nothing was missed in some of the 
stores. So far no arrests have been 
made that we have heard of. W..1, 
Cook, night watchman, was absent 
from the town that night. 

BOX SUPPER. 

A Box Supper will be given at 
lone School House for the benefit of 
the school on Friday night, Nov, 
30th. Everybody come. 

Miss Elia Jordon, Prin. 
Miss Cora Brame, Asst. 

drinking water until further notice. 
R. L. Griggs, M. D. 

City Health Officer, 
H. Schwartz, Mayor 

balance 1 and • 
Our old friend, John Hightower, sitter livestock 

was in town a few days ago. 	Worth, Texa 

NOTICE! BOIL DRINKING WATER. 	 Y. M. C. A. FUND 	UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE. 

We find that one hydrant is slight- 	Callahan county sent $450.00 to 	Thanksgiving services will be held 
ly contaminated with typhoid germs, the V. M. C. A. Fund. Texas over. at the Methodist Church, Thursday 

evening, Nov. 29th at 7:15. Dr. 
John Collier will preach the sermon. 

and while there is no ill effects at subscribed 
the amount apportioned present, but as a precaution we 

would advise all citizens to boil their the state by one hundred thousand  

_ 	• 

Id 
I 

$2.50 and up 
1.00 euvii 
3.50 and up 
5.00 and up 
2.50 and up 

'4.50 and up 
2 50 and up 
1.50 and up 
1 25 and up 
1.50 and up 
3.50 and up 
2.50 and up 
1 50 and up 

Beautiful Birthstone Rings, a stone for every month in the e 
Solid Gold Rings for the Baby-plain or with sets 
Solid Gold Rings, Ruby in center, encircled with genuine Pearls 
Dinner Rings in Garnet, Topaz, Amesthyte, etc. 	- 
Signet Rings, Solid Gold, nicely engraved 
A new line of Gentlemen's Emblem Rings, Solid Gold, Oolored Enamel 
Solid Gold Cult Linke, Diamond set, plain or fancy 
Solid Gold and Gold tilled Emblem Charms 
Solid Gold Tie Clasps, Diamond set, plain or engraved 
Cameo Scarf l'ine, Solid Gold wonntigns 
Solid Gold or Gold filled Pocket Knives, with or without Waldemar Chains, 
Sterling Silver Belt Buckets, Plain, Engraved or Enameled 	- 
Solid Gold Necklace for Children 

A beautiful Knife Edge Bar Pen set with 3 White Perfect Diamonds, Rose Setting 45.01 1 
Large or small Cameos, Hand Carved, set in Solid Gold Brooches encircled with 

Genuine Pearls 	- 	. 	 - 14..5: 
and

: and upI,  
Solid Gold and Gold Filled Watch Fobs 	. 	. 	 - ' 	- 

5  

Sonia Solid Gold Brooches, just one mass of Pearl, center set with Diamonds 	10.00 and up 
Cameo Lavilliers Diamond set in Cameo with Ring to match 	- 	- 	25.00 
Bracelet Watches, a large assortment of Gold and Gold Filled, in plush box 	16.00 and up 
Elgin or Welchem Gold Filled Watches 12 size 

- 	. - 
. - 

• 175.5004)  se t Sterling Silver Tea Spoons 	 - 	-  
Silver Knives, Forks, Tea and Table Spoons, Sugar Shells, Sugar Tongs, Souvenir Spoons, 
Oyster Forks and many other Silver Pieces that space won't let us mention. Elawkes Cut Glass 
Water Sets, Bowls, Celery Trays, Cream and Sugar Nappy', Putt Boxes. Picture Frames, etc 
('all and select your Gilts and we will gladly set them away for you. 

Car. $410.73 
T 	394.08 
F. 0. B. BAIRD 

on cars includes difference 
reight and War Tax 

Supplies. Ford Repairing 

IP AUTO CO. 
FIRY BERRY, Mgr. 

(1, 
Diamond Setting 

J. H. TERRELL 
JEWELER-OPTICIAN-DRUGGIST Engraving 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

MORE REGULARS SENT ORDER NEW NATIONAL GUARD 
TO BIG BEND DISTRICT Texas Organization Is Expected to 

Be Recruited to Full Division 
of 16,000 Men, 

A trinity of evils, closely allied, that afflict 
most people, and which follow one on the 

Coughs 
 other, In  eiandthe  

through 
 orderntiedsy, sutieitmi 1 thea  lastn  oneto  

many evils. But their course can be checked. 

PERUNA 
tarrn 

PERUNA CONQUERS 

It is of great value when used promptly for a cold,usti- 
ally checking it and overcoming it in a few days. 

Ample evidence has proved that it is even of more value in over- 
coming chronic catarrh, dispelling the inflammatory conditions, enabling 

Me  
tut ,pe hde 

entire 
membranes to perform their natural functions, and toning 
system. 

to do for you. 
The experience of thousands is a safe guide to what it may be ex- 

pectedLiquid or tablets-both tested by the public and approved. 

THE PERUNA COMPANY - 	 - COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Colds 

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER 
You know that when you cell or buy through the limbos 

ynu have allot one chance In fifty to escape SA Lill STAFILFI 
DISTICIIP1818. ..aPOHN•11" Is your true protection, your 
only safeguard. for as cure as you treat all your horses 
with it you will soon be rid of the dl 	. It acts as a 
sure preventive, no matter how they are "exposed." 
60 cents and it a bottle: $6 and lie doses bottler, et eil 
good druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by the 
nianutactur•re 
SP0HN MACUICAL CO.. Nasetaetarers. 	fad.. U.S.A. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills 
You Cannot be 
Constipated 
and Happy 
Small Pill 

Smell rio. 
Small Price 

A Remedy That 
Makes Life 

Worth Living 
Genuine beano signature 

A BSENCE of Iron In the CARTER
'S IRON PILLS Blood Is the reason for 

many colorless tacos but 	will gres:ly help most pale-faced people 

Nerves All Unstrung? 
Nervousness and nerve pains often 

came from weak kidneys. Mauy a per• 
son who worries over tratee and is 
troubled with neuralgia, rheumatic 
pains and backache would tines relief 
through a good kiduey remedy. If you 
hair nervous attacks, with headaches, 
backaches, dizzy spells and sharp, 
shooting pains. try Doan's Kidney 
Ping. They have brought quick benefit 
in thousands of such cue*. 

A Texas Case 

	

Mrs. J. M. Beck- 	 "Seer, 

	

ham. 63 8. Four- 	 fusee* 

	

teonth St- Paris, 	ll 	Zit', • 

	

Texas. says: "I 	 sues" 
was doing some 
sweeping when • 
sharp pain seized 
me In my beck and 
almost doubled roe 
up My kidneys 
h--came disordered 
And my feet swell-
ed badly. I had a 
tired, drowsy feel 

d 
log and (OUI-it,

o my housework. 
 

After wiling several 
meoictnes without 
bet slit. I tried I)oan's 
They soon cured me " 

G.e Deases at Jou Store, 410e • get 

DOAN'S Kip I  rtDNLYla. I.  
FOSTER-MU-BURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

or PA SMITH'S 
CELLTONIC 

Reiner Pills. 

INTITNATIONAL 
&MASER, 

LESSON ay 	RE V. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D. Teacher of English Bible In the Moods 
Bible institute of Chicago 

feopyright, 1917. Western Newspaper ratan 

LISTS 9,000,000 
FOR U.S.SERVI( 

Provost Marshal Gives Rules 
garding Liability for Mili-

tary Duty, 

Overalls that last 
that's the kind made of 

tifel's 
i 8o Cloth ...Ward for 	04rrar. Ifter.t. 

For Men and 

Miss Stifel Indigo 
Kid Glove Finish Cloth 

For Women 
Remember, It's the CLOTH in your overalls 
that gives the wear—Stifel Indigo has a 75 

year reputation as the longest wear, fast color garment cloth. Miss Stifel 
digo is of the same quality as her big brother-the best woman's overall 

cloth made. book (or the BOOT trade mark-it's your guarantee of the gene has. 
J. L. STIFEL & SONS 

Indigo Dyers and Printers 
WHEELING. W. VA. 

Wen 1 rt 2A4:62 Chtirdi S. 	See France.° 	 Itt Psei 	illitestree Me pboad,ipeia.. 1511 Clearer N. 	Portal Teti-y.40a Ldg. 	I nets... 14 Woodrow ales. Doren 	It erttord it. 	C, I.B4ms, Yo. 	 V: ion peg 400 Hammond Mee. Chao, . rzt W. lectern AWL 	 tams Mena lett. 	Muotres.L. Room SOS Pined 11.44, 
lbetesiree 	CsarCels Wt. 	k L. 	Oil victoria Lat. 	Varaoimer_ SO6 biereaawa 5.4. 

tea' use 

Tb• old family remedy -In tablet 
furs-eate, ....re, easy to take. No 
°mese. nu unoleeeent aver elect.. 
Curve 	in 14 hours Grip is 3 
day•. Nese, beck if it New Get Me 

rwiser bos with 
ed Top and Mr 

pi.-tur• on 0 
24 Tables,. for :1.. 
At Any Dews Store 

Stop 
That 

Cold At Once 
4,‘1.14,„ 

CASCARA QUININE 
4oho 4: 

Two GREAT WORLD GRAINS 
are combined in the 
perfected ready-cooked 
cereal — 

Grape-Nuts 
This appeiizing blend 
of Wheat and -Barley 
is over 98% Food. 

ECONOMICAL 

HEALTHFUL 
DELIGHTFUL 

• 

IND No ,  

a 	 

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates! 
Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone 

I am sincere! My medicine does not upset liver 
and bowels so you lose a day's work. 

eteweeleeeetieetta 	 

' You're bilious! Your liver is slug-
gish I You feel lazy, dizzy and all 
knocked out. Your head is dull, your 
tongue Is coated; breath tent ; stomach 
Sour and bowels constipated. But 
don't take salivating calomel. It wake's 
you sick ; you tuuy lose a day's work. 

Calomel is mercury or Quicksilver, 
which causes neerosis of the bones. 
Calotnel crashes tnto 'tour Me like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing 

It you want to enjoy the nicest, gen-
tlest liver and bowel eleausing you 
over experienced just take a spoeinful 

cif tianniess Vollson a Live* retie to-
night. Your druggist or dealer sells 
you a bottle of 'Minion's Liver Tone 
?or a few cents under my personal 
Money-back guarantee that melt spoon- 

A Perfect Husband. 
"Subster is a perfect husband." 
"I never heard he was so wonder- 

"Well, every time he sees a wail 
bin he fools in has pockets." 

Dr. B. F. JaCitS011, Celebrated Physician, 
banded down to posterity his Nitwit' 
gre.teztei-ei for female troubles. Now 
Sold under the name of "Fenienina." 
Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv. 

When people say of a dead nein, 
F̂ie Is better off," It's a pity he Islet 

la the position to appreciate his good 
luck. 

;'.ere is no 	te:ffermg Duni the 
depredations of rats and nth., now that 
Stearns' Paste Is readily obtainable at 
nearly every awe. A small box of thill 
effective exterminator costs only X 
--ems •n,11 Is usually eufflotent to eom-
pletely std the house, store or barn of rats 
and mice. The U. 8. Government hag 
bought thousands of pounds of Stearns' 
Paste for use in cities where rats and 
mice are plentiful The Pate le also 
efficient in destroying cockroaches and 
waterbuga. Adv. 

Appeals to Youngsters. 
Eggs scrambled sith fried onions 

melte a savory luncheon dish for hum 
gry youngsters. 

OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND 
HOME PROTECTION 

The men on the firing 	refitment , 
IT. pick of our American youth. one in 
four of our boys al I 	 wea ale k, re- 

fed because of physical deficiency. 
any unveil the kidneys were to blame i 
It we wise to prevent old age coming 

me too anon, or it we want to increase 
Sur chances for a long life, Dr. Plerdy of 
the Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. If., says 
that you should drink plenty of water 
Bally between meals_ Then procure at 
your nearest drug store Andric (dunks 
strength) This An-u-ric drives the uric 
acid out and cures backache •nd rheuma-
tism 

If we wish to keep our kidneys In the 
best condi,lon • diet of milk and vege-
tables, with only little meat once a day. 
le the most suitable Drinkpienty of 
pure water. take Allude three times a day 
for a month 

amp into the drug store and ask for 
10c package of Anuric. or send Dr. 

Pewee Ito for trial pkg Anuria. many 
times more potent than !RAIL often elim-
inates uric a‘ id air hot writer melts mu-
:Mr A short trial will convinc,  you. 

Every Woman Wants 

ANTISEPTIC POWDER 
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 

Dissolved is water for &shales stone 
Pelvic catarrh. ulceration and inflana-
eratiou. Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkhatn Med. Co. for ten years. 
A healang wonder for tabard catarrh, 
sore lit-oat and sore eyes. EessiessicaL 

ertv•orelner, 	sod mwddial peeve 
Trzeis. 

Peaks 	• • "Vikkg  

COUGHING 
SELIIIiew and harts Yoe. Reile•otheet 

tickling. and get rid of soughs. 
beeeneeme by tinkle( et  

TWO COMPANIES OF INFANTRY 
ALREADY DISPATCHED AND 

ANOTHER WILL GO .  

El Paso.--A third company of In-
fantry and a motorcycle company aro 
to be seat to the Big Bend district 
at once, it was announced by mili-
tary headquarters. Teo companies 
of Infantry were dispatched to Marfa 
Friday to reinforce the troops guard-
ing the district from Marts to Pro-
aldio. 

The companies probably will go to 
Presidio to guard Mexican federal 

relieved of care of the Mexicans so 
as to devote full attention to border 
patrol.  

A report was In circulation that 
two American soldiers had fallen in-
to the hands of armed Mexicans near 
Valeta Wednesday night, and that 

Fort lilies under arrest upon his le-
turn At military h4adquarters of• 
firers declined to melte any state-
went. 

The two American soldiers. desert- 

surrendered their arms. General Juan 
Espinosa y Cordova. commander, sur-
rendered to American troops in com-
mand of Captain Theodore Barnes Jr., 
commander of American troops here, 

Austin.—Under authority of the 
war department a new national 
guard for Texas is to be raised. sits 
the . aenouneement made by Adjutant 

granted by the war department to 
recruit the new Texas guard organ-
ization to a full division which will 
comprise inure than 16.000 officers 
and men. 

While no definite announcement is 
made as to when the work of organ 
Laing the new guard will begin. it 
is presumed that it will start Imme-
diately. After organization the new 
guard will be subject to the call of 

suit. Over 6,000 votes were polled. 

Southeast Offers Market for Cattle. 
Washington.--There is a market in 

six southeastern states for about 70,-
000 head oft Texas cattle, according 
to a statement issued by the bureau 
of markets of the department of ag-
riculture. The statement is based 
upon reports front the county agents, 
who will undertake to supply the 
names of the buyers to those des'''• 
trig to fillip Agents In Arkansas 
have reported that sales for anout 
13,000 head can be made In that 
state. I.andoeners of Florida will 
take 11,000, Georgia 9,000. Alabama 
5,0041, Mississippi 14,000 and Louis-
iana about 30,000. 

Saving Certificates for Christmas. 
Dallas - United States war saving 

certificates and United States thrift 
certificates are being urged as sea 
sortable and appropriate Christmas 
gifts by R. L. Van Zandt, governor 
of the Federal reserve bank of Dal-
las. Mr. Van Zandt has recently re-
turned from Washington. The gov-
ernment is offering two grades of 
certificates. One is the war savings 
certificate; the other is the thrift 
certificate. War savings certificates 
are worth $100 at the completion of 
the payments, the thrift certificates 
are worth $4 

Texas Club Women Meet at Waco. 

Waco.--In Waco. the city where 
the state organisation was formed 
two decades ago, the twentieth an-
nual meeting of ,the Texas Federa-
tion of Women's clubs began Tues-
day. The room was filled with del-
egatee and visitors when the state 
president, Mrs. Fred Fleming of Dal• 
las, rapped for order. 

Camp Bowie Artillery May Entrain. 

Fort Worth —Orders issued to one 
of the artillery regiments to get rid 
of all surplus bag;;age at once crew.-
ed a ripple of excitement among 
noncoms and other enlisted men, 

.who are continually looking for signs 
Ito give the some Inkling as to when 
their branch of the service Is likely 
to break (limp and begin Its jour. 
ney ta, the seacoast. The order di-
rected the men to remove from their 
tents by a certain date all suit oases. 
steamer trunks er lockers. 

Sate. 
eiiillit 11 
it,lia r. 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen• 
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic protortiee of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds 
np the Whole System. 60 cents. 

SOON GAINS THREE POUNDS 

Young Bostonian. Being Underweight 
for Navy. Uses Diet c: Bananas, 

Eggs, Milk and Veater. 

In decided contrast ei hume few 
persons reperted U4 resorting to sub-
terfuge to utiiittpe ear eerviee, a young 
man squeezed Into the navy here. sit), 
the Ilostrou Glide., by puttingfill three 
and one-half pounds In ItisS than that 
'natty hours. Literally he ate teal 
drunk his way' lute the serriee. 

Reuben Flegelnian of l'e3 Diamond 
street, Walpole, n cornetist, ../11114.  111,0 
the nnvul recruiting station to entlat 
as a bandinan, but sus rejecteti 
cause be was two powele ursine. ' 
.eight. lie sus gently cilstippointed. 

Three hours niter he 0:11U0 10101, auA 

saled to be weighed again. He tipped 
the scales at 12/41/2  this ti Ill', 0110 end 
use-half pounds above the required 
weight. 

"How'd you (to It?" asked the re-
'Tufting officer. 

repileii Reuben. "I ate sir 
tinnninis end ilrnnk four glasses of 
egg and milk told four of outer. Gee 
whiz, hut I feel tilled up '" 

He was accepted. 

No More Light Cooking. 
A socket for electric lamps has been 

put tin the nuirket whirl' makes It ini-
peseible to stied eleetrii• light bulbs or 
to use the socket for any purpose 
which the owner 'lops not tiered. The 
new sockete will lie a blow to those 
elm live in fernisheil rooms and se• 
erete nn electric toaster or all electric 
(rim in the bottom of their trunks to 
tise when the Intent' ly Is neleep. The 
safety wicket Is se mode that you can 
strew In any lamp er attachment plug. 
but once In, it ettunot be removed. 
The pocket only wei h fine way.  

Sold for 47 year.. For Malaria.Chills 
and Fever. Also a Flue General 
SireuathenIng Tunic. 	 "1.  

mops!"  TREATMENT. nine amok relief. 
hmab, 
cry 1l 2.41 Lrerl.....nt 4.0. Intr. 	• 
vertu t. DR. THOMAS K. CRUN 

.sea am..  eta 20,  OkATSWORTN, eft, 

FORD 3,500 MILE 
Guarantee Tires 

Expreee or panel post prepaid. 
Plain treed front wheel 	$ s 
Inner tube 	'• 	 I 1.1  
Noousk id 	rear wheel 	 11 lie 
Inner tube 

Mewl money order.  direet to faetor) 
B. F. WOLFF 199181.1 CO., isfuma. Peaseyhads 

SHIP US YOUR 

Second Hand Sacks 
Best Prices— Honest Grading 

TEXAS BAG & FIBRE CO. 
Prompt tyment. 	HOUSTON, TEX. 

Hotel Waldorf 
ISIS tvorereseaL, 

FAO are 111. 10 rooms, au of them are 
lacy, sad well ventilated. Bring' your family. 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 47.-1917. 

Good for Irons. 	• 
Waxed 'inner Is good to rub your hot 

loom before using. It removes soot 
and any other diseolorntion. 

THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE, 
Pneunionlit, follows on the heels of a 
negleeteil cough or eold. litany no 
longer. Take Mansfield's Cough Bal. 
sawe Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv. 

Houoe Is Relic. 
Newtioryport, Conn., home built in 

1 the sevententh century will be pre- 
servea as it latitIninrk. 

Ftitheshism Is to men whet weans is 
to a locomotive. 

If J,2,, 	Granulated Eyelids, 
Sore F4es, Eyes Inflamed by 

relievedS'Mi  bay' I'M"  
udriti.  dicsruy  I 

I
tk ly 

your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes, 
Ne Seumbe, Jest Eye Cooled 

ihrhie  ere Ammo At Yiec Dreem.e. or by 
am twee. ia 	4.A. /fir .44 of parant, !Sr: 
AM Mariam ise Ilteosestir Co., Clamp • 

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 25 

A PSALM OF THANKSGIVING. 

LESSON TEXT-Psalms 1011 
GOLDEN TEXT-Bless the Lord, 0 my 

soul, and forget not all Ills benetite-Pa. 

This Psalm Is man's response to the 
goodness and mercy of God. It ex-
presses the joy and gratitude of a for-
given sinner ns he worships before 
God. There is too much In this Psalm 
for one to attempt to set it forth, so 
we must be content to display some of 
Its twist prominent notes. 

I. Man's Entire Being ,Should Sing 
God's Praise, v. 1. The true worship-
per praises God with every faculty of 
his being; his intellect, emotion, de-
sires, affections all unite In praising 
Jehovah. The entire being responds 
In a snug of hr.rmanlous preise. Seale 
praise God with their voleee hut nut 
with their hearts; some with their in-
tellect but nor with their affections; 
some with their emotions but not with 
their wills, Thnt praise which involves 
the entire being itloue Is pleasing to 
God. 

II. The Benefits Granted, vv. 241. The 
Psalmist exhorts Riau net to forget all 
God's benefits. This seems to be need-
ed now as well as then, for must of us 
are better at remembering our troubles 
and advereitiee, our losses and our sor-
rows, than we are nt remembering our 
mercies and blessings. It would be a 
good thing for sonic of us to keep a 
record of the good things of life and 
Pee that, after all, our blessings out-
weigh our burdens. We have more 
days of sunshine than of clouds, more 
joys than we have of sorrows, more 
hours when we are free from pain than 
we suffer with pain, 	If God were 
as forgetful of us as we are of 
life would he uard Indeed. 

(1) Forgiveness of sins. v. S. In 
forgiveness we tire freed from the 
curse of sin and its blight and burdens 
are removed. We are not only for-
given, but we ere healed of sin's die-
easel not only freed from the burdens 
of sin but of its effects, so that we do 
not go after the things of this world. 
To be saved for heaven means that 
we are saved from the world. 

(2) Redemption, v. 4. We have 
been saved by Christ giving Himself 
as a ransom for our souls, 

(3) lentisfactIon, v, r2,. When God 
redeems, Ile so thoroughly renews the 
man that the good things which he 
gets from God satisfy him. Ills Incom-
ings are so real that he finds satisfac-
tion In God. Men and women of the 
;world are reaching out after fleeting 
things. They are ever grasping after 
eomething, but are never satisfied. Not 
so with the redeemed soul; he finds 
absolute satisfaction In the things 
which God gives him. Worldings may 
Le satiated, but God's redeemed alone 
are satisfied. 

(4) Executing judgment In hehrilf of 
the oppressed, v. 6. He Is always on 
the side of the oppressed. God under- 
takes for his own, and sooner or later 
Ile will mete out justice to all. There 
Is a reckoning day for the world com- 
ing. Those who have done evil shall 
suffer loos; those who have done good 
Omit be rewarded. 

III. Attributes of God for Which He 
Should Be Praised, vv. 7.1S. These 
attributes have been displayed In God's 
dealings with his chosen people, 

(1) Merciful and gracious, v. S. He 
is slow to anger and plenteous In mer- 
cy. An example a his mercy Is seen 
in the father of the prodigal son run-
ning to meet his son and kissing him. 
A very little thought will make very 
evident how God withholds his anger 
and waits patiently fur an opportunity 
to extend his mercy. 

(2) Ile will not always "chide," vv. 
8-12. When God forgives he forgives 
forever. Men say they forgive, but 
how often they "chide" and "keep 
ringer." God has not dealt with us am 
cording to our sins, for, as the heav- 
ens are high above the earth, so great 
Is his mercy toward them that they 
fear him. So really has God forgiven 
IN that our transgressions are as far 
removed from us as the East Is from 
the West, an incalculable distance. 

(3) Ile is compassionate and tender, 
vv. 18-14. This reveals God's fatherly 
heart. He fully knows our weakness. 
Ile does not deal with us as though we 
were strong. Ile knows how weak and 
fallible we are through the fall. It la 
consoling to know that God considers 
our "frame"; He knows that we are 
"dust" 

(4) His mercy is everlasting, eternal, 
vv. 15-17. Man Is at best transitory. 
hut God is eternal. The one who rests 
his hopes in God in eternally safe. 
This should encourage us to lean not 
upon man hut upon God. 

(5) God is gracious to those who aro 
In covenant relationship, v. 18. If we 
would enjoy these blessings revealed 
In God's attributes we must he God's 
children. His mercies are restrictive, 
only bestowed upon his own children. 

IV. A Call to All the Universe to 
Praise the Lord, vv. 19-22. Since God 
is such a wonderful Being, Ile should 
have universal praise. His kingdom IS 
over all; his Lordship should have 
*cognition. 

The true conquerors are often those 
Shims the world calla the vanquished. 
—Max 

Washington, Nov, 15, — The 
.lasses into which 9,000,000 men re 
tered for military duty—and there ' 
ore registered hereafter--are deft 
mid the order In which they will 
coiled for service were officially 
nuanced In the provost marshal 
eters questleminire which every re 
tared man must fill out and file. ' 
order sleets seine change front 
tenttitive draft published sole t 
ago, 

ontrary to some ratillehed 1,ifo 
It does not exempt inurried men a 
sins, but it does place mei-reel 
a lth dependent elves and ehildren 
down on the list of liable... lu f 
the questionnaire indicates thud 
inen of the first dust( trill be cane( 
the colors, except In the greyest el 
genet'. The fire official chissificutl 
ofiver.e.g1stratits fCLASSs liiwt• 

CLASS 
i/)-Singie man without dependent I 

, 

 

(H)--Marrled men, with or without I 
siren. or father of toot het-lens child 
'who has habitually failed to support 
family. 

It's--Harriet mats dependent on wife 

5"Aric-"Marrieci man, with or without • 
dean, or fat her of motherless  ehllA 
man not usefully engaged family 
ported by income Independent of his 
bo:rEF. 

inciusttlal brbirirer 
rnskilled farm laborer.  

Registrant by or In respect or whom 
deferred elassitIcatIon 	elaimed 

malt'et rittrant who falls to su.artit 
noire end In respect of whom no .1,•fed 
elluseincatIon Is claimed or •-s.a.e. 

All registrants rot included it, 	o' 
division In this te 

CLASS II. 
(A)-Married nitan aith children or ft 

er of motherless children, where P 
wife or children or •ueh motherless. 
etr..n are not mainly dependent upon 
lab, for !support for the reason I 
there are other issasionably certain ewe 
of adequate pm port lexcluding earn) 
or possible earnings from the labor of 
wife) available, arid that the removal 
the registrant will not deprive such 
pendent. of support. 

IR) Married men. without ehlidi 
whose wife. •1th...ah the reeletrant  is 
glee.) In a useful oceupetion, Is 
metey dependent upon ids labor for 
pr.rt, for the reamon that the wife 
ratified In acme speelal etas. of w 
which she Is phystically able to pert( 
and in which she Is employed or ih 
there Is an immediate (melting for 
tinder conditions that will enable her 
atipport herself decently Auld without i 
feting or harilehip 

(C)-Necessary skilled farm laborer 
necessary aerrieidtural enterprise. 

Nevem/are 	industrial 
1 

 
	 industrial enterprise. 

CLASS III. 
(Al Man with dependent children 1 

Its own but toward whom tis stands 
relation of parent). 

(P1-Man with dependent helpless Dr, 
,era or misters. 

(D) County or municipal officer.  
11:1-)tighly trained firemen or poi 

man. at least three year. In eery's, 
Municipality 

IF)-Necessary custom hnuse clerk. 
(0)-Nocemary employee of I•n 

.Plates In tran•rnlimion of the moils. 
tff)-Neeeesary artificer fir workmar 

l'nited States armory or arsenal. 
II) -Neverimary eniploye in service 

rnited States. 
1J) --Nee 	 sexist:Int. iessnclate 

hired manager of necessary agriculti 
enterprise. 

(El- Neer-Peary highly ape,  iodized to 
rtleal or mechanical export of need.s 

poris
rate. ger of necessary industrial en 

sticitrial enterprise 

mainly dependent nn hie labor for 

(1,1-Necessary assistant 	lasso& 

(A1-Man whose wife or ehildren 
CLASS IV. 

iRl-Martn•r actually employed nn 
service or citizen or merchant in the l' 

adtePti-̂N"..4.r.  ..... • sole mansgine. 
trolling or directing head of neer.. 
agricultural enterprise. 

OM-Necessary sole on/wt./ens. 
trolling or directing head of neves. 
Industrial enterprise 

(Al . P1,ellti • 
judiciel of the United States or 'if it 
territory or .1Istrict of Columhia_ 

On-Regular or duly ordained mit 
of religion. 

Student. who en slue is 1917. 
preparing for minlatry In recogni 
rrhnol 

(In --Person. In military or naval es 
ire of rnIted States. 

tf")-Allen enemy. 
iFt-Reeldent alien (not an enemy) 

elating exemption 
itll -Person totally and permnnet 

physically or mentally unfit for mtlit 
service 

of the l'nited States. 
(7).):-.17fre.rnIdn rnrournat1.1y.,ntnuflatii,toehmepal  sot, 

the pursuit of his vocation.  
Member of well-reengnised r"Ilgl 

meet or organisation, org•nixed and es 
ing nn Mao' 101. 1517 whose then exist 
creed or principles forbid it• members 
partielpate In war In any form. and  wit 
religious ennaletionn are against war 
participation therein. 

The queetione on the enhject of 
pendentm are fremed to meet ev 
pr. 
  

eirenmetanee and to draw 
every hit of Information that might 
of valor to the hoerde In fixing 
clo ts to w bath a man is to be siNign 

Bison  y day's are allowed regletre 
after receipt of the quentionnalm 
fill It out and return it to the le 
hoard. 
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ful will clean your sluggish liver bet-
ter than a dose of vasty eaiouiel and 
that it won't make you sick. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver 
medielne. You'll know it next morn-
ing because yitu will wake up feeling 
tine, your liver will be working, your 
headache and dizziness gone, your 
mtomaeh will he sweet and your bowels 
regular. You will feel like working; 
you'll he cheerful; full of vigor and 
ambition. 

?Indium's 'fiver Tone is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harinlems and can 
not salivate. Give it to your children. 
Miillocs of people are using Dielson's 
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous esti, 
nod now. Your druggist will tell you 
that the ante of culoniel is almost 
stopped entirely here.—Adv. 

All the Same. 
First Neighbor—My daughter Is very 

patriotle. She isn't going to play any 
more German music. 

Second Neighbor—I'm afraid that 
won't help any. She will prohnbly play 
seuiething else in place of it.—Judge, 

Red Cross Rall Blue. made in America, 
therefore the beat, delights the hunisswde. 
All geed grocers. Adv. 

Silencing Him. 
Typewriter Girl--Will you kindly 

hand me the gum? 
Guelfing Itiviikkeeper — Certainly ; 

wttli all my heart. 
Typewriter Girl—No, thanks; only 

the gum, please. 

Easy to Rid Home 
of Rats and Mice 

OKLAHOMA NEWS 

Fleetwood. Okla.—"I think Antiric is 
very good; It helped me. I was suf-
fering with a severe kidney trouble. 
I tried a phynician'm medicine and It 
didn't  do nie a bit of good. I saw an 

'inivertteement recommending 'Anuric 
Tahlete' for kidney trouble. I sent 

'and got a package and they surely 
helped me wonderfully. I am awfully 
glad I tried them. I am going to tell 
toy friends about them. I always 
pyids.. Dr. l'terce's medicine."—MUS. 
I:STHER SMITH. 

Dr. Pierre's reputation Is hack of 
this new medicine and you know that 
his Pleasant Pellets for the liver, his 
thilden Medical Discovery for the 

'blood and his Favorite Prescription 
for the Ills of witimen have had a 
splendid reputatten fur the past 50 
years.—Adv. 

1 	You no, ,iii!y have a right to you: 
opinion, but you also have a right to 
keep It to yourself. 

Weak, Fainty Heart, and Hysterics 
can be rectified by taking "Renovine'' a 
heart and nerve tonic. Price eoc and St. Alt. 

A Relief. 
"Is your wife knitting for the got 

oilers?" 
'Yes." toe .led Mr. Merkton. "And I 

am highly ;Memel. Henrietta now 
some oectipation for her needles he-
sides creating new neckties just for the 
fun of seeing how their colors become 

Tefeertnee 	islamenatilea• of the ire& 
whether ft ..it 	coal or Internt1 ,I111••• 
are women)/ healed by the use of Minutia 
are Balsam at night goes wiring. Ads 

Leon Imudet says °proem plotter 
In June tried to cause rebellion In the 
French armies. 

! Soldiers Killed In Gravel Pit Cave. 

Fort Worth. - One soldier was in-
stantly killed, two others fatally in' 
lured and another serionsly hurt 
when a gravel pit in which they 
were working near Camp Bowie 
raved In upon them. All the men 
were privates of Battery C. 131st 
field artiiiery The dead: Private 
Tohn Ewing. San Antonio; Prtvate 
Devid \tittles, San Antonio; Private 
Alfred Jung. Red Rock. The in-
jured -  Private John Ives. San An-, 
trod° The men were excavating grav• 
el from an old gravel pit for the 
Improvement of the camp streets.  

Sweet Sweet Potato - Weevil Found at Deeton 
Denton.- Professor Fortenberry of 

the A. & M. college extension de-
partment has found a load of sweet 
potatoes here infested with the sweet 
potato weevil, which in said to be 
more destructive than the boll wee-
vil Is to cotton. Potatoes being plac-
ed in the curing house are now be-
ing carefully examined In the effort 
to exterminate the pest. A great 
quantity of potatoes were raised in 
the county this year and a careful 
inspection to learn the extent of the 
weevil will be rnade 

18,000 Tons - Cottonseed for Stockmen 

Galveston.--The task of crushing 
approximately 18,000 tons of cotton-
seed cake, which will be sacked and 
shipped from Galveston to relieve 
the feed shortage in droutteetricken 
districts of Texas has begun. Addi-
tional machinery has been Installed 
by the company holding the sake in 
storage here for Hanish Interests, 
anti it is expected that within the 
new few dayit the mill will begin 
turning out about 1,000 Ions a day. 

Relief for Texas Stockmen Promised. 

Abilene.--in the event the confer-
enc. of representatives of the Texas 
Cattle Reimers' association and Tex• 
as Cottonseed crushers' called to 

• meet at Houston. down not reach an 
agreement to reduce the price .)f 
cottonseed cake and meal for relief 
of farmers In the &with district of 
western Texas, Food Administrator 
!Mover may make such a reduction 
by means of the Ileense system, ac-
cording to a toftegram received here 
tom Congressman Thos. L. Blanton 

and further announcement was made 
Two American Soldiers Who Operated that adequate financial aid would be 

Machine Guns at ()linage Cross 	given by the Federal government. 

River and Are Arrested. 	 Adjutant General Harley said that 
it was possible under the authority 

WILL GUARD MEXICAN 
TROOPS ,.neral James A. Harley of Texas, 

soldiers in detention after their ova, the president fur service but there - 
uation of ()Miami. The Mexicans in Ili  a possibility that the forces to be 

oreentved will he used for state put detention number more than hae. 
American cavalry is expected to be posesprovided Governor Hobby so 

deeires, and in all probability the 
ettard will ae used for border pro-
to' t lots, 

Adjutant General Harley hopes to 
recruit the new guard with men out• 
side the draft age, ho,e•er, men 
within the draft age will be enlist- 

an American •rmy captain leading a ed but they eel be subject t ►  draft 

detachment of troops em oted the riv- by the war t hereat:rent 
er and rescued then. The officer 
was said to have been ordered to May Send Soldiers to Dallas to Train 

Dallas --This city may soon have 
an army cantonment at which SPW• 
eral thousand soldiers will be sta-
tioned for training, following the ac-
tion of the city park board when 

en. Privates Kearns and Lawrence. the buildings and grounds at fair 
who manned Mexican federal machine park were tendered the government 
guns in Ojinaga during the battle for army use. This action was taken 
Tueaday. crossed the border and following advice that It Is practical• 

were arrested by American troop pa- - ly certain that a great many men 
troll; as soon as they reached the now stationed at northern canton-
American side and are being held  meats will be sent south during the 

as prisoners. 	 winter Buildings at the fair grounds 
which may easily be converted into 

Many Villistas Killed or Wounded 	
comfortable quarters for soldiers. 

Presidio.—Mexican federal troops would accommodate several thousand 

evacuated Ojinaga Wednesday night men. it Is said.  
and came to the American side. and 

Texas Cattlemen to Get Needed Feed 
%Vashington. -- The prices being 

charged for feed and the necessities 
of the cattle raiser of Texas who, on 
account of the drouth must have re-

He said the fighting was hand-to-hand lief In order to carry 1,500.000 or 2,- 

before the evacuation. 	
Villa troops 000,000 cattle through the winter  

were considered by officials of the now occupy the Mexican town Many , 
agricultural departmept and food ad• were killed, wounded and executed. 

The fighting was confined to the 
ministration. Clarence Ousley. aseist• 
ant secretary of agriculture. said: 

'pal plaza, since the attack opened 
streets of Melaka and in the munic- 

You may depend upon It that no 

at twilight 	
effort will be spared to relieve the 

The 	
rout started soon after S ;situation and to secure a supply of 

o'clock and soon after 8 - 10 the evac- feed at reasonable prices." 

uation had become a mob seeking I 
Antis Have Majority In Travis Ce. 

safety on the American side of the , 
river 	 Austin Travis county will remain 

The federal troops were rounded up in the "wet" column as a result of 
by the American patrols. disarmed and '

Thursday's prohibition election. the 

marched to the army camp, where 	 _ 
anti-prohibitionists winning by a ma- 

they were guarded. The Villa troops jority of ift votes 	Complete figures 

number 1.000. according to the Mexi-Ishow: For 
3
prohibition 3.193. against 

can commander 	
!prohibition 	271. The wets carried 

Villa In Command. 	
the county boxes by a majority of 

All agree that Villa was In personal I, of the state, by 75 votes 
	The elate 

three and the city of Austin, capital 

-ommand of the attacking forces and 
' 

wmi recognized. 	
non was so close that it will take 
an official count to ascertain the re' 

Make Pennies Talk. 	 A Change of Opinion. 
your pennies and make. them 	Singing Master—Why, you have no 
hundred before you epetel a i  voice at all. 

Singer—Well. but I filwnya pny for 
wy lessons double the amount paid 
by others. 

Singing Master—Say that again; 
velar veles sounded much better, I 
thought. 

Endless Supply. 
euppopie only A limited amount 

this stock is being offered—the 
wheettf." 

-No, we're offering an unilmi 
amount of it." said the promo 
truthfully. "We'll continue to pt 
It as long as we have any elite for 

The Sort 
"the made a heautifol sight sts 

ing there, gracefully beckoning hint 
come to her." 

"No doubt • a reenter motion I 
tuts." 
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THE TIAIRD STAR 

Iir. Pierce's Pleasant Peilets are the 
tontine! little liver ping put up 40 years 
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad. 

Not a Sad Comparison. 
- Why do they liken the world to an 

\ster7" 
"Posseibly 	 wP 	got AMU, 

Iiiltit/ It. 	ti111 if It. but sery few 
id us find peerls." 

Atli! Stomach, :Danboro and Nausea 
guiekly niaappear with thc uht of Wraghl'il 
Indian V. go t•ble Cilia. tend for trI4 
1 0 972 Pearl 	New York. Adv. 

The true conquerors are often those 
'horn the world calla the vanquished. 
-Maz kuller. 

This Psalm Is man's response to the 
goodness and mercy of Gist. It ex-
presses the joy and gratitude of a for-
given sinner as he worships before 
God. There is too much In this Psalm 
for one to attempt to set it forth. so 
we must be content to display some of 
Its most prominent notes. 

I. Man's Entire Being .Should Sing 
God's Praise, v. 1. The true worship-
per praises God with every faculty of 
hie being; his intellect, emotion, de-
sires. affections all unite In praising 
Jehovah. The entire being responds 
In it song of br.rmoninue prtt!se. Poole 
praise God with their voices but not 
with their hearts; some with their In-
tellect but no? with their affections; 
some with their emotions hut not with 
their wills. That praise which Involves 
the entire being aloue Is pleasing to 
God. 

II. The Benefits Granted, vv. 2-6. The 
Psalmist exhorts mum not to forget all 
Liters benefits. This seems to be need-
ed now es well as then, for most of us 
are better at remembering our troubles 
and adversitiere our losses and our sor-
rows, than we are at remembering our 
mercies and blessings. It would be a 
good thing for some of us to keep a 
record of the good things of life and 
see that, after all, our blessings out-
weigh our burdens. We have more 
days of sunshine than of clouds, wore 
joys than we have of sorrows, more 
hours when we are free from pain than 
we suffer with pain. 	If God were 
as forgetful of us as we are of Him, 
life would he usrd indeed. 

(1) Forgiveness' of PII1S, v. S. In 
forgiveness we tire freed from the 
curse of sin and its blight anti burdens 
are removed. We are not only for-
given, but we are healed of sin's dis-
ease: not only freed from the burdens 
of sin but of Its effects, so that we do 
not go after the things of this world. 
To be saved for heaven means that 
we are saved from the world. 

(2) Redetnption, v. 4. We have 
been Paved by Christ giving Himself 
as a runsom for our souls. 

(3) Satisfaction, v. r). When God 
redeems, He so thoroughly renews the 
man that the good things which he 
gets from God satisfy him. Ills blew-
Inge are so real that he finds satinfac-
lion in God. Men and women of the 
'world are reaching out after fleeting 
things. They nre ever grasping after 
something, but are never satisfied. Not 
so with the redeemed soul; he finds 
absolute satisfaction in the things 
which God gives him. Worldings may 
be satiated, but God's redeemed alone 
are satisfied. 

(4) Executing judgment In behalf of 
the oppressed, v. 6. Ile Is always on 
the side of the oppressed. God under-
takes for his own. and sooner or Inter 
Ile will mete out justice to all. There 
Is a reckoning (lay for the world com-
ing. Those who have done evil shall 
suffer loss; those who have done good 
shall be rewarded. 

III. Attributes of God for Which He 
Should Be Praised, vv. 7-16. These 
attributes have been displayed in God's 
dealings with his chosen people. 

(1) Merciful and gracious, v. S. He 
Is slow to anger and plenteous in mer-
cy. An example of his mercy is seen 
in the father of the prodigal Son run-
ning to niect his son and kissing him. 
A very little thought will make very 
evident how Grid withholds his anger 
and wilts patiently for an opportunity 
to extend his mercy. 

(2) Ile will not always "chide," vv. 
8-12. When God forgives he forgives 
forever. Men say they forgive, but:  
how often they "chide" and "keep 
singer." God has not dealt with us ac-
cording to our sins, for, as the heav-
ens are high above the earth, so great 
Is his mercy toward them that they 
fear him. So really has God forgiven 
Bs that our transgressions are as far 
removed from us as the East is from 
the West, an Incalculable distance. 

(3) Ile is compassionate and tender, 
vv. 18-14. This reveals God's fatherly 
heart. Ile fully knows our weakness. 
Ile does not deal with us as though we 
were strong. He knows how weak and 
fallible we are through the fall. It is 
consoling to know that God considers 
our "frame"; lie knows that we are 
"dust" 

(4) His mercy Is everlasting, eternal. 
vv. 15-1T. Man is at best transitory. 
hut God is eternal. The one who rests 
his hopes in God is eternally safe. 
This should encourage us to lean not 
upon man but upon God. 

(5) God is gracious to those who are 
In covenant relationship, v. 18. If we 
would enjoy these blessings revealed 
In God's attributes we must be God's 
children. His mercies are restrictive, 
only bestowed upon his own children. 

IV. A Call to All the Universe to 
Praise the Lord, vv. 10-22. Since God 
Is such a wonderful Being. Ile should 
have universal praise. Ills kingdom is 
over all; his Lordship should have 
*cognition. 

LESSON TEXT-Psalms 108. 
GOI.DEN TEXT-Bless the Lord, 0 my 

Foul. and forget not all his benetlts.-Pa. 
ROA 

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 25 Mustard Removes Odor. 
Aftt•i 	 fish the unpleastint 

oder 0111 be entirely removed If ft lit- 
I le dry banal rd 	rliblied On 111P 
11111111s. 

• 1,4•.:, 11 liolPoliolol 1,111111I,11 1111 o'er 
the civilized world for inure than half 
▪ (1- 11tury for (sinetipsitien, intestinal 
trmittles, torpid liver and the generally 
dt.presseil feeling that accompanies 
see h disorders. It is a neat vriluable 
remedy for indigestion or nervous dys-
p, psta will liver trouble, bringing on 
lesithit he. coming of lip fetid, palpita-
tion of heart find many other symp-
tents:. A few Ibises, of August Flower 
e 	immediately relieve yen. It is a 
gentle Involve. Ask your druggist. 
Solt, in all civilised countries.-Adv. 

'file !Cuss:Ian :army now employs 
over 4(wo women 

Ne &untwist luis yet equated the 
lintlietic touch of it friend in :lot 

Rave you ever stopped to reason why 
it is that so many priehiets that ere ex-
teninvely advertised, all at °nee drop cut 
of might and are soon forgotten!' The 
...ion is plain-the article did not fultd 
the promises of the menufacturer. This 
applies niore particularly to a medicine. 
A medicinal preparati.m that has reel 
curative value almost wile dwell, as like 
an endlem chain s)etem the remedy is 
recommended by the, who have been 
benefited, to threw who are in need of it. 

A prominent drilizgist says, "Take for 
example Dr. Kiluier's Swamp-Hoot. a 
preparstfon I have 'mid for many years 
and never hesitate to reeeinmend. for in 
almost every CRAP it show, excellent re- , 
sults, AA many of my customers testify. 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION Nn other kidney remedy that I kintw of 	, 	, 
snow,' 1/1' 	tO sprains, swellings, has so large a sale." 

Art-noting to sworn statements and bruises. rheumatism soul tit-unbent. 
rerificti testimony of thousands who  says  Keep Xlatisfiel(rs Maigle Armen 
tised the preparatinn. the sueeess of Dr. "DI" }mini!, 	the shell% TIM,  hilt% 
Kilmers' Swamp-Hoot is due to the fart -1:3e, 	said $1.00.-Adv. 
that, so many people elalm. it fulfils al. 
niost every wish in overcoming keine', 	 At the Lawyer's Club. 
liver rind Llfidder 	 eorrer, 	 on„,,, 	/4.11„„. 
inary troubles and neutralizes the uric 	

ti,day for dropping it lawsuit." 'eel which causes rheumatism. 
You may receive A Kamp e 

Swamp-Root hy Parcel Post. 	Admires. 	-Said VI it II the en111111-Y nt astir pc,tph,  
IN. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. 	and , might red te lin Se hiterrisil iliffercies...- 
enelese ten cents; also mention tine paper. 
Large and medium size bottles for sale 	Wa.h day is smile day if you use Red 

Cross Ball blue, American made, theretore 
! the hem made. Adv. 

Only Fair Barga- ins. 
• There sire tie iztotal him:Hills that lin 

feir 	 end whoever makes 
a aro 	flit r 	Iteutis himself. 

GREEN'S - AUGUST FLOWER 

For sk 	 n ailments, due to disordered stomach, 
liver and bowels, you , will find Thedford's Black-Draught a 
reliable and useful 

For over 70 years, it has been successfully employed for 
these troubles, and its consumption is increasing year by year. 
proving the public recognition of its true and genuine value. 

Being purely vegetable, i• has no such bad secondary ef-
fects, as the mineral drugs, like calomel (mercury 1, etc., but can 
be depended on to relieve, by its first action on the system. 

Black-Draught is a good, safe, reliAle, family medicine, 
for young and old. A package should be in every househoki. 

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., writes: "For guile 
a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would have 
pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most disa- 

f evils, closely allied, that afflict 
e, and which follow one on the 
e order named, until the last one 
:hrough the system, leading to 
But their course can be checked. 

tUNA CONQUERS 
ien used promptly for a cold,usu- 
it in a few days. 

that it is even of more value in over- 
g tne inflammatory condition', enabling 
tom their natural functions, and toning 

ds is a safe guide to what it may he ex- 

ed by the public and approved. 

. COLUMBUS, OHIO 

E SALE DISTEMPER 
hat when you Nell or buy through the sale• 
one .•hence in fifty to escape IIA1.1.1 STAMM 
“aroolVe. la your true protection, your 

.d. for as sure as you treat all your hors, 
vill soon be rid of the dl 	. It acts as a 
ive. no matter how they are "exposed" 
III a bottle: $6 and Stu doses& bottles. 	ail 
is. horse goods houses, or delivered by the 
N. 
VAt. CO.. Manufacturers. Gashes. End. U.S.A. 

A Change of Opinion. 
singing Master-Why, you have tie 

Voice fit all. 
Singer--Weil. but 1 always pity for 

my lessons double the amount pull 
by of hors. 

Master-Soy that again; 
,,tor velee sounded much better, I 
looiglit. 

Nerves All Unstrung? 

l.. f• 
1.114 • 
More 

• 

Kidney Pills. 

DOAN'S "DM  P IL "  LS 
FOSTER-MIL  BURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

afitILLTONIC 
Sold for 47 sears. For Malarla,,Chills 

2 
 DRopsy IMATMENY, oiT  eines relief. 

Strendthening Ionic. 	"''''4::..,'''=“.  
and Fever. Also a Floe General 

b,.......,,....r.=",7-3::::,„;mrdnit: 
Tr" IL TriLl se... , . en 1 Or.lit FR.. by c,•II . 

Write. DR. THOMAS IL GREEN 
err 514... see 90, OHATSINOOTIS, 

FORD 3,500 MILE 
Guarantee Tires 

Es preen or parcel post prepaid. 
Plain tread front wheel 	 5 SA 
latter tube 	 id 
N-in-sk id 	rear easel 	 it 96 
loner tube 	 265 

Send money order direst to factory. 

B F. %your ItUSBEI CO., ladisaa, Preasylrads 

!Second Hand Sacks lit.st Prices- Honest Grading 

SKIP US YOUR 

TEXAS BAG & FIBRE CO. 
Prompt tymenL 	HOUSTON. TEL 

HotelWaldorf 
INS '..weer 

dorsi, loweeit  
11.4,114110 ••••%. 

hALLAR,T1114111 

am.. 	111.50 and P la mows. ali of thetaars 
large awl well •ontllated. mrtaryour 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 47.-1917. 

Good for Irons. 
Waxed paper Is good to rub your lot 

irons before using. It removes soot 
and any other Itiseolorntifin. 

THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE, 
Pneumonia. follows on the heels of a 
neglected cough or cold. Delay no 
longer. Take Mansfield's Cough Bal. 
sum. Price 50e mud $1.00.-Adv. 

House Is Relic. 
Newburyport, Conn.. house built In 

the sievententh century will be pre- 
' served its Is landimirk. 

Entlinshism Is to man whist stetirn is 
to a locomotive. 

//P/NS Granulated Eyelids, 
Sore 1..yet. EyesIntismed by 
Su, Drat and Wiadquickly 
relieved by Marine. Try it its 
Your Eyes and in Baby's Lye& 

141•Se.TIII. hist Ey• Confect 

Marts. Eye ttenredy.,,"",7 
a,• c.a... In Two. L.., 11,1r /Nth .104 Lc. - PH. 

Ask Marta Rye Iteasedy Co.. Champ a 

LISTS 9,000,000 

FOR U. S. SERVICE 
Provost Marshal Gives Rules Re-

garding Liability for Mili- 

tary Duty. 

Washington, Nov. 15. - The five 
eheasesi into which 9,000,000 men regis-
tered for military duty-and thous- who 
sire registered hi-Teeter-sure defined 
rind the order in which they will tie 
4.1111P(1 for send..., were Orfielltily lin-
111111111.441 In the provost marshal gen-
eral's questionnaire which every regie-
tersei inn!) must till out tint, tile. The 
ender Mines some change from the 
tentiitive draft published ety•ie time 
ago. 

Contrary to some published toporte. 
It does not exempt married men as 
'loss, but it does ',Nee married men 
with dependent elves and etilltiren fer 
down on the list of babies,. In fact, 
the questionnaire lielicetes that sally 
inen of the first 'titan it nil be culled to 
the colors. except In the gravest emer• 
geney. The five official classification,' 
of registrants follow 

CLASS I. 
(Al-Single man without dependent rela-

tives. 
1111-Married man, with or without chil- 

dren, or father of mot herless 	hildren. 
who has habitually failed to support his 
family. 

WO-Marrted rout dependent on wife for 

ellPti"-"Married man• with or without ehil. 
Oren, or father of motherless children; 
men not usefully engaged family sup-
ported by Income Independent of his la-
bor 

1E) Vrisitilled farm laborer 
(Fi -Unskilled Industrial laborer 
Registrant by nr In respect of whom no 

deferred classification Ic 'tainted or 
made 

Regirrant who falls tet ruLetit stactottona 
nal, and to ',sped of whom ton deferred 
classification is claimed or • to!,.. 

All registrants rot inelude,I tt, ter., o'her 
division In this Pt het1•11.• 

CLASS II. 
(A)-Married man with children or faA 

es- of motherless children. where noel 
wife or children or such motherless rig/-
Oren are not mainly dependent upon *Is 
labor for support for the reason that 
there err other leastottably certain entrees 
of adeotiate Am port 1,u-baling earning• 
or possible earnings from the labor of ths 
wife) available, and that the removal kr 
the registrant wilt not deprive much 6• 
pendenta of support. 

101 Married men, without 
who.e wife• although the reglatrant Is en 
gigot' to a useful occupation, la neet 
mainly dependent upon his labor for sup 
port, for the reasson that the wife Is 
skilled in some special -tar-, of wort( 
which .he Is physically able to perform 
and in which the Is employed or 	which, 
there Is an Immediate rimming for her 
under conditions that will enable her to 
aupport herself decently and without suf-
fering or hardship 

4(1-Neceettary skilled farm laborer in 
necessary agricultural enterprise.. 

1111- Necessary skilled Industrial laborer 
In net esaary industrial entierprIse. 

CLASS Ill. 
(A) Man with dependent children (not 

hie own but towird whom he stands In 
relation of parent). 

(till-man with dependent helpless broth. 
sera tor sisters, 

(I)1--county , munlelpal officer. 
(Fl-Highly trained fireman or police-

man. at least three years In service of 
municipalIty. 

tF)- Necessary custom house clerk. 
((a-Nevettary employee of l'nited 

Prates In tranerniasion of the mane 
1i1)-No..essary artificer nr workman In 

United States armory or arsenal. 
111 -Neremary employe Ito service ref 

rotted States. 
4,11--Nee PPPPP r essists nt. iimmorists ne 

hired manager of tifeeetti4ry Adtrleoltoral 
enterprise. 

Necessary highly ape. hinted tech-
nical or meehanleal ',pert of necestiary 
Industrial enterprise 

(1,1-Nee aaaaa y assistant or nemneist• 
macatger of necessary Industrial enter-
prine. 

CLASS IV. 
(A)-Man whose wife or children are 

mainly dependent on his labor for sqp-
port. 

ail-Mariner actually employed on P., 
service or citizen or merchant in the 1'1110-
ed States. 

(C1-Necessary sole managing, con-
trolling or directing head of necessary 
agricultural enterprise. 

(Ill-Necessary sole mainagIng, con- 
trolling or direeting head of nee 	 
Industrial enterprise 

CLASS V. 
fAR-Offleers--Legislative, exeriativ• or 

judicial of the United States nr of lit, 
territory or Oistrict of Columbia-

all-Regular or duly ordained mit do, 
of religion. 

(1`)--Student. who nn Arley Is. ta', ws• 
preparing for ntinintry in recognixril 
Pt` lino!. 

(111-rerpinni. In military or naval serv-
ice of roiled States. 

On-Alien enemy. 
(F)-Reablent alien (not an enemy) who 

Maims exemption. 
ill) --Person totally and permanently 

physically or mentally mint for military 
service 

(fill-Person morally unfit to be a poled, 
of the United States 

(1)- Lic•need pilot, actually employed In 
the pot-stilt of him vocation 

Member of w•11-reengnised 
sect or organization. organised and 
log nn May la. 1417 whose then ...tenor 
creed or principles forbid its member. to 
pertiemate In war in any form. and whose 
religious convictinna are against war or 
participation therein. 

The guestione on the snhieet of de- 

pendent. are framed to meet every 
possible eireemstrinee anti to draw out 
every hit of infnmentIon then might he 
of value in the hnard4 lit fixing the 
Hass to whieh a man is to he assegneti. 

Seven days' are allowed registrants 
after receipt of the quesitionnntre to 
fill it out and return It to the liwal 

hoard,  

Endless Supply. 
''t x111/pose only a limited surnount of 

Ode stock Is being offered--the old 
wheeze." 

"No, we're offering an unlimited 
amount of It." said the promoter 
truthfully. "We'll continue to print 
It as long as we have any sale for it." 

The Soil. 
"Rhe made 	heautlfut sight ',stand- 

ing there, gracefully beckoning birn  to 
Come to her." 

"No doubt • a remise motion pie-
tore." 

RD PRESCRIPTION 
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS 

at all drug atores.-Adv. 

Had to Quit. 
"Sow a woman 	1,111 nunnilury 

thls thim." 
- Where did it 
'lilt 11 ..ur. She 1,,uhhil hung to 

strap mid knit.- 

SOFT. CLEAR SKINS 

Made So by Daily Use of Cuttcura 
Soap and Ointment-1'nel Free 

The last thing tit night anti the first 
in the nide-nine. brittle the face freely 
with cooeurri Sono anti hot eater. If 

there are pimples or dandruff stnenr 
them with Cuticura Ointment before 

!milling. Notting; better Dein Cuticura 
for daily toilet preparations, 

Free sample each by mutl with Rook. 
Address postcard. Cutieura, Dept. I., 
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

Delicatessen Joke. 
'"I'llere are Gernintfe pies in this 

—rhi,  deuce you nay-German si les 
In Gil. lieuse?" 

"Sure- wit got 'Pill frOnI 
I Sinn.  W.0111111 Ow owner." 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Ailment anuld be 

relieved nt once and .11VP 'strain on 

Nervous System. CAPI'DINE gives 

meek relief. It's a liquid- Plesissint to 

tale.-Adv. 

Lucrative Employment 
First Nee siony--Chinunie's got n 

me coddle for n golf dui.. Is dere 
much money Itt dal? 

Se1,11411 NUN siety---1 	so ry ttin't 
inueli. but ties imikes 11 lot extra 'Wyk- 
ill' tip feller. ',heti do 	illamt de 
settres Iles-  made. 

$100 Reward. $100 
Catarrh is a local diaease greatly Mee. 

ere ed M constitutional conditions. 	It 
therefore requires constit intone! treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Is taken internally and acts through this 
Blood on the Muious Surfaces of the Pvs-
tem. HAI.E.11 CATARRH MEDICINE 
destroys tile foundation of the disease. 
gives the patient strength by improvaut 
the general health and armlets nature In 
doing Its work. 5100 Ou ter ary case of 
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE falls to cure. 

Druggist• 7Se. Testimonials free 
F. J. cheney & Co., Toledo. 01.10. 

United States Will Profit. 
Secretary to( 	 It...Meld says 

I iernnin3'. flireign 	l'adt• It ill Largely 
runic te the (*tilted soot,. 

COWETED BY ALL 
but posscsstsi lt,N few a beautiful 
head of hide If yours is streliked anti 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you oin re-
store it to its fornter beauty wit' lus-
ter by using "La Creole" Bair Druss-
log. Price $1.00.-Ad v. 

l'ittlette \Vent: is knewn ns Mitry 
Plekford of Chine.e filmdom. 

ALCOHOL-3 PER CM. 

AVeclablePreparationfork 
SIMIIIItIngtherIXA1 i1!,11411ti.  

1111 uic Stomachs and li,oehd 

eCia„,./0 

Tgt CENTAUR C014POf. 

NEW YORK• 

`‘ E9 

greeable taste in my mouth. 
If I ate anything, with butter, 
oil o- grease, 	would spit it 
up. I began to have regular 
sick headache. I had used 
pills and tablets, bu‘ after a 
course of these I would be 
constipated. I found they were 
no good at all for my trouble. 

I heard Thedford's Black-
Draught recommended very 
highly. So began to use it. 
It cured me. I keep it in 
the house all the time. It is the 
best liver medicine made. I 
do not have sick headache or 
stomach trouble any more." 

CASTORIAi 411i 
For Infanta and Children.  

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 

• 

INEERNATioNAL 
SIMAYSMOOL 

LESSON 
illy REV. P. H. FITZWATER, P. D. 

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago) 

fr`opyrIffht, 1917. West,rn NewepAper 

A PSALM OF THANKSGIVING. 

'`ARTER'S IRON PILLS 
Intl will grealy help most pale-faced people 

Neivousoess and nerve pnilirt often 
conic from weak kidneys. Many a per• 
son who worrtp over trifles and is 
troubled with neuralgia, rheumatic 
pains and backache would find relief 
through a good kidney remedy. If you 
hale nervous attacks, with headache., 
backaches, dizzy spells and chirp, 
shisning pains, try Doan•• Kidney 
Pills. They have brought quick benefit 
in thousands of suck cum 

A Texas Case 
Mrs. J. M Heck- 	 "Ernes 

ham. 83 B. Four-
teenth at. Parts, 
Texas. says: "I 
was doing some 
• weeping when a 
sharp pain selse.1 
me in my hack and 
almost doubled ins 
up My kidney• 
h.-came disordered 
lind my feet swell-
ed badly. I had • 
tired, drowsy fieel• 

do my housework 
log and cowl-lit 

After using several 
rrlAdietnen Without 
1)..i edit. I tried Roan's 
They sooa cured me." 

Cot Doaa's al Ape Store. We • See 

Thereby Promoting Ditesiiar 

Cheerfulness and Rest Coataxs 
neither Opium, Morphine na 
Mineral. NOT NAH(4.311C 

P.t.rof OfifIkSAYLI11021Elf  

Aagsign Jed 
..41A Anna 
AorLdis Slat 
AriA,  1404 

"... 
[Untied Aro 
Writ.yrfew 

A helpful Re rued, far 
Constipation and Diarrhoea 

and Feverishness and 
Loss of St.r.F 

resaltingthercfrom. ailiganq 

Simile SiOnstare of 

Young 
Women 

COUGHS AND DISTEMPER 
• procure  

bottle of 	
t.. 	.1 

 I re' Zile r.151 pisteorysporr Remedy' 
. 	.• 	 -, , i ,, ate, e i i1,. ...,.. 	3procure

1. , 	and Rya's*. 
Remedy : r 	%  

From yei. , 	.. • ., direct prepaid from the reanufactetto 
ens. Use ' I ti vzil It'lle. before the disease appears In re* 
farm., racing stables. breeder., farmers and liverymen. 
locality or .. ; -, ...itative Is mace! and endorsed by •=1 

fur free hors.- brooklet $1 00 bottle holds three 60, eig.e. 
HINKLE% MEDICAL CO, Seas Ow ne rs, Nappanee. 104 

Dow eauy It Is to think of the rightIf nil men wanted suck ibere wool. 

excuse et the wrong time. 	 I he hitt few overwork ed.  

Are Told How to Find 
Relief from Pain. 

Nashua, N.11. — "I am nineteen years old and 
every month for two years I hi:d such pains that I 
would often faint and have to leave school. I bad 
Such pain I did not know what to do with myself 
and tried so many remedies that were of no use. 
I read about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound in the newspapers and decided to 
try it, and that is how I found relief from 
pain and feel so much better than I used to. 
When I hear of any girl suffering 
as I did I tell them how Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
helped me." —1.4:LINA MARTIN, 

29 Bowers Street, Nashua, N. Ii. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 

made from native roots and herbs, contains uo 	 --
narcotic or harmful drugs, and is, tht,refore, 

THE PERFECTLY SAFE REMEDY 7/,',  

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO LYNN. HASS. 

•• 
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J. B. [Brown] Stay who lived in 
Callahan County for a quarter sat a 
ceutury, died at his tonne iu Delete 
at '.1.15 last :sundry morning. The 
body was shipped to Baird Moodily 
and buried in Belle Piaine cemetery, 
Tueeday. Mrs. Seay and roue, Saw 
and Bryant and brothers, Jue, Ed 
and Jim Seay, and Rev, J. Frank 
Smith accompanied the body from 
Deltaic 

Ou arriving at Baird the body 
was carried to the borne of E. M. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 

CousTv 	CAU AllAN I 
On this the 15th day .11.  No-

vember A. D, 1917, This Court being 

in regular session, tame on to be 
considered the petition of J. 11. 
Bailey and more than Fifty others, 
qualified property tax paying voters. 
resident citizens of Road District No. 
One of Callahan County, Texas. 
praying that bonds be issued by said 
Road District in the sum of One 

"Bargain Bays" 
Star-Telegram 

FORT WORTH 

,111•1••••••••• 	 •••••••••••••••••••• 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil, Prohatc, COM 
menial and Latid Law. I exam. 
me Abstracts and perfect Land 
Titles. SPECIAL—Wills and 
Estate matters 

Baird. Texas 

••••••-... • ••,••••••••••• amodiana•amalliam.••• • • 	 • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.... 

I can save yeu money on your 
daily paper for next year if 
you wiii 	yov .iubscrip- 
tion during the -Bargain Days" 
which will be in effect until' 

December 15th. 

DAILY WITH SUNDAY 

$5.65 
Per Year 

DAILY WITHOUT SUNDAY 

$4.25 
Per Year 

Phone me and I will call for 
your Subscription 

Miss John Gilliland 
At THE STAR Office 

0. W. SEDGWICK. M. D. 
Late of the Manlietten Eye, Ear 

Nose and Thi oat Hospital, 
New Yerk 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5 

CISCO. TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. 
Office: Roam 203 Telephone 

Building 

Office Phone 	Res, Phone 
No 17i. 	 No. rol 

Baird. Texas 

County Judge of Callahan County, 
Texas, shall serve as a proper notice 
of said election and the County 
Judge is hereby directed to cause 
said notice to he published in a 
newspaper published in said Road 
District No One of Callahan county, 
Texas, in said County and State for 
four successive weeks next preceed-
ing maid election, and cause to be 
posted a notice thereof at three 
public places in said Road District 
No One, Callahan county, Texas, 
one of which shall be at the Court 
House door of said County, at Baird 
Texas, for three weeks prior to said 
election. 

W. H. Ely, Co. Judge, 
51-4t. 	Callahan County, Texas. 

ico. Sam will be commissioned 9, PRACTICAL 
soon and expects to go to France 
for service, Sam was born and rear. 
ed m Baird and will ,no doubt meet 
many of his boyhood friends in the 
service of their country there, 

G. M. KING 
Prop and Mgr. T. P. Cafe 

TXXAS 
• V.,11,ktilAtin iitIsineter,,,Ilegv in NVo,t ▪ Thousands of firma twit re, our EnteloY-
went Deportment than any other. Money-limit 
uontoietiruarante.. ti.iti,,11. l'ataTarneFREN 

Sam Seay, who was here the first 
of the week to attend the funeral of 
Ws father. Brown Seay, is ser-
geant in the Quartermaster's Head-
quarters at Camp Travis. Ile has 
been in the army sometime and a-as 
with Gen. Pershing's army in Mex• 	 HON'S 

NOTICE 
I have opened a first-class 

Bakery in connection with my 
Cafe and now have bread for 
sale at all grocers. Try one 
of my "Mothers of Cream" 
loaves and if you are not al 
ready a customer you will be 
for this bread is free from all 
adulterations aud is absolutely 
pure and wholesome. Phone 
your grocer or get it at the T. 
P. Cafe and be convinced 

The Federal Reserve System 
Helps You 

IT WAS CREATED PRIMARIALLY 

To help the business men and' farmers 
To provide plenty of currency at all times 
To effect a studier supply of credit. 

The system merits the support of all good citizens; it 
must have yours in order to reach its full developement. 
You can secure the benefits of this great system and at 
the same time assist directly in developing it by deposit-
ing your money with Us. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
/. W. Turner. Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

'0.110••••"111#  

I r Oyer. Preaident. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Minds 

Meats 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kirlds of Fresh Meats, which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. VVRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 25 	 Prumpt Delivery 

Men and Boys 
FURNISHINGS 

We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 
very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon. 
' ,Style Plus" Suits 
Newest Ideas in lists 
Perfecto and E, & W. Stints 
Dress and Work Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties 
Pheonix Socks 

Union Suite 50c,73c, $1.00, $1.25 
A Full Line ot Suit Cases and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collar. and /100ees 
Work Pants 
Men's and Boy's Overall's 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

••••••• •••••••••• * 	easipo •••••••••••• 

Royal Theatre  
Saturday Night 

"LIBERTY'.  
Staring Eddie Polo, Jack Holt and Marie Walcamp 

11) Patrons of This Theatre 
On Monday, November 5th the price of admis-

sion was be raised slightly to meet Government 
War Tax, which law went into cffect on Nov. lst. 
Admissions is now as follows: 

Adults: 	15c 	Children 	10c 
War Tax 	2c 	War Tax 	lc 

A Total of Ilc and 17c Admission 

Pennies will be kept and correct change given at 
Ticket Window. 

Every Difference Between Old and New Prices Goes Into 
the -War Chest" for Our Boys Over There 

makes o 
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The reason why the man with money has a real Thanks-
giving is because he STARTED to bank his money a long 
time ago and is now harvesting of his early thrift. He is 
thankful that he didn't SQUANDER his money on extrava-
gance or put it into some '.C.iet-Ricii-Quic.'s" aclieuie. He is 
thankful he BANKM it. Are you thankful that you have 
banked your money? 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Roes, V. P. 
T E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

.L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

c 18 a tr b star. 
4  

DEATH OF I. B SEAM 	 NOTICE OF ELECTION. 
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The old ea) ing that —too Man).  Wristeu on front street
'

vu furely Hundred Thousand i$100,000) Dol. 
cooks spoil the btetti" is especially owned by Brown tarsi. , where it re-  

lure, otariog l'i , e per cent interest 
applicable to the hasaian situation mauled for the night. 
at his time, hueria seems to he 	Tuesday, accumpamett by a large ' thr annum. maturing Forty Years 

suffering fr in too foss) ee if.ceasei. number vt friends the remains were  from date, for the purpose of eon- 

• tilted boss,  , 	
emoi. i io Bele: lo oi e. 	The tuneroistructing rusinteining and operating 

Meeadanozed ereveltei and paced 1 A. Ali I% lees were eeeoucteit tiv Rev. 

W Idle the Ituealan break do wn titie lJt..'huirt.r.hinakt it:I:I:al:1a zy:u. ''  IlM
e:thatillti roads arid turnpikes or in aid there-._ _ 

is puetur of orie of tile ia..gest. Pres. 
by terian chureuee in Dana". He is 
RU accomplished pulpit orator and 
lecturer. 111; sermon was just • 
little different from any funeral 
oration we ever heard, and was Its 
tened to with profound attention by 
the large audience assembled in the 
church. He indulged in no fulsome 
praise of the deceased se is so often 
done, and sometime far more out of 
place than would have been in this 
ease. After the service the body 
carried to the cemetery nearby and 
kid to rest by loving bands of his 

LATEST WAR NEWS. 	old friends. 

The Italian front is still danger. 

 
J. B. °31°w13). Sea; was born Sept.  

-- 

ous for the entente, , and died in Dallas Nov. la, 1917. 
arm) is still holding the line on the' Hr was a son of Rev. J. B. Seay, a 
Plate river, east of Venice, though well known Methodist minister' who  the German-Austrian army is using   moved to Drown county in the early 
its best troops in great numbers to 70's. Brown Seay came to Callahan 
overwhelm the Italians before the county in fife early 'Jays, when the 
British and French armies sent to county seat was at Belle Plaine. 

His wife, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Cutbirth, Sr. two SODS, Sam 
and Bryant, accompanied the body. 
Mrs, Irene Quicksall, of Cleburne, 
the only daughter, was unable to 
attend funeral. 
Brown Seay ran a ealeon in Baird for 
more than 2i0 )ears and numbered 
his friends by the hundreds, His 
word was as good as his bond. He 
had his faults, who has not, hut by. 
pocrisy was not one of them. He 
was a manly man and one of the 
biggest hi arted men at ever knew. 
If he wmil ) our friend you had a 
friend that would stand by you in 
foul as well as fair weather, and if 
be was your enemy you Knew it, that 
was Brown Seay. There was noth-
ing ignoble in his make up. He was 
a man that would have succeeded in 
any line of business. He was strong 
and forceful and a man with an im. 
perial will, who loved his friends and 
was too good natured to harbor ill 
will tower-de any one, at least to the 
extent of disturbing his course in 

thing on the market today. Memo life.  We could not help noticing 
1 	ured by food priees see what it is the number of old men present at 

The eubseriptien price of Tin STAR 
the funeral. There were men there 

is 11.00 and has been so since leSe who bad known him for nearly forty years and knew him for what he was, 
when we reduced the price from 
$1 50 o, *1.00, a years subecription 
then would buy 12 1-2 lbw of bacon, 
now it will only buy two and one 

half 
lbs. 

 so 
 measured by the 

 price of  I 3)De ir)eaalic7ildia  th:ist before   be itwaSimilied when ,iseblefor 
bacon 29 years ago a dollar now in ' Liiin to ever get well, and said he 
only worth two bits. 29 years ago was calm and resigned to his fate 
we could buy 100 lbs. of flour for, and faced the future without a 
$2,50. now we pay 16.00, memoir, murrner The writer knew Brown 
by the price of flour a dollar is onit Seay intimately for more than 35 

years. We knew his fattier and 
brother, Ed Seay, for more than 10 
years. 	No Ti-tirr, pure-r, en eehler 
man ever lived than Grand pa Stay, 
nor one whom ae always believed 
lived as close to God as possible for 

I cents. Thirty years ago we could mortals to live. G.'d rest his aoul, 
and the soul of him Goy and name-

! buy a bushel-of Irian potatoes for sake, who has just peened over the 

I

-  for 50 cts. Today we pay 50 eta. a river. To the wife, children and 
peck, measured by the price of brothers of nue long time friend, we 
potatoes a dollar :8 worth only two feader sincere sympathy in they for-
bits. Twenty years ago we bouelit row' 

I blank newspaper for three emits a 
I  pound, now we pay six. Here is a EdS.Sves. , .of Roswell, N. M., Jim 

Sea;, fifty cent dollar. of Haebita, N. M., and 
J os seay and wife, of Calberson 

These are some of the reaeons we eounty, were here the first of the 
week to attend the funeral of their 
brother, Brown Se•y. Ed and Jim 
Spay both lived in this county for 
many years. 1,;(1 Seely had one of 
the largest general mercantile es-
tablishments in the county at Belle 
Plaine. 'The rains of his old rock 

will require all to pay in advance, store still remains. When the rail- 
We cannot send the paper any long- read reached Baird he moved Isere 
cr ,in a credit at any price and and built a large box store house on 

I the corner now occupied by the First certainly not at 11.00 and erre won't 
i try. We do nut want to offend any 

subscribers and especially any of our 
old subscribers. So we warn all in i 
time to pay up before .1any 1. 

W. E. Gilliland.  i 

Rev. J. Frank Smith, noted Pres-
byterian minister, of Dallas, deliver. 
ed two free lectures while in Baird 
this week. 	Every one wilt was for-
tunate enongh to 'War him 'Fonda. 
lighted situ ola •CLblailb 	- 	^",•11 and for the present ie making 
have him lecture here again. 	I s home in Dallas. 

Cu lands to the S. E. eon. of said 
Sur. No. 3151. Thence S. with the 
E. II. lines of sur. No. 3152, T. E. 
& L. Co, land to the S. E. cor. of 
same. Theore E. with the W.. B. 
iipe of surveys Nos. 315S, 3166, and 
3171, 'I'. E. & Co. lauds to a point 
on the E boundary line of Callahan 
county. Thence S. with E. bound-
ary line of Callahan ccunty, to the - 
S. E, tear. of sur, No. 129 11. & T. 
C. Hy. Co. land. Thence W. with 
the W. B. line of stn. No. 128 H. 
& 1'. C. Ry. Co. land to . the N, W.1 
cor. of the M. Cherry Fur. (Abet. No. 

—) Thence W. with the N. B. lines 
of stirs. Noe. 21. 1:0, and IS, B. O. 
H. lands, and N. B. lines of sure. 
No., 21, 19 tin,1 I B. 0. H. lande, 
and N. B. hues of stir. Nos 315, 
316, 317 S. P. By, Co land and N. 
B. lines of surveys NOS. 36, 37, 38 
and 39 of the D, & D. Asylum land 
to the N. W. cor. uf said slur. No. 
39. 	Thence North to the N. E. cor. 
of sur. No 40 D. & D. A. land. 
Thence W with the W. B. line of 
said our. No. 40 to the N. W, cor of 
same. Thence 'W. to the N. E. cor. 
of cur. No. 14S B B. B. & C Ry. 
Co. 	Thence W, with N. 11. line of 
surveys Nos. 14S, 130 and 125 to 
the N. W. cor. of said sur. No. 125 
B. B. B. & C. Ry. Co. lands, Thence 
S. With the A'. B. lines of said sur. 
No. 125 to the S. E. cor. of the 
Thomas Ashur sur. Thence W wtth 
S B line of said Ashur stir to the S 
W cor of the W Gatlin sur Thence 
N to the N E cor of tbe .1 D Gibbs 
sur Thence W with the N B line of 
the said Gibbs sur to the N E cor of 
sur No. 1BB B &C Ry Co land, 
contining W witb the N B lines of 
said sure No. 1, 4, 9, 14, 19 to N W 
corof said sur No 19 BBB&CRy 
Co land Thence N with the W B 
line of sur No 20, to the center of the 
• B hoe of stir No 21, BBB&C 
Ry Co lands. Thence W. with the 
center line of surveys Nos 22 and 31 
to the W B lines of sur. No 31 B B R 
& C Cy Co lands. Thence to the 
• W cor said Sur. No 31. Thence 
W across survey No 35 S P Ry land 
to the N E cor of survey No 13 S 
P Hy Co land. (Block 8) Thence W 
with the 	B line of said sec No 13 
and the N B line of surveys Nos 32 
and 31 Lunatic Asylum land to the 
intersection of the W B line of Calla-
han county, Thence North with the 
W. boundary line of Callahan county 
to the place of beginning. 

The establishment of said Road 
District being for the purpose of con-
structing, maintaining and operating 
macadamized, graveled and paved 
roads and turnpikes or in aid there-
of, in said District. 

Notice of said election shall be 
given by publication in a newspaper 
published in said County and in said 
Road District No One of Callahan 
county, Texas, for four successive 
weeks before the date of said election, 
and in addition thereto shall be 
posted notices of said Election at 
three public places in said Road 
trict No One, Callahan county, Texas 
one of which shall be at the Court 
House door of Callahan county, 
Texas, for three weeks prior to said 

- election. 
Said electibn shall be held at Eula 

Pre No 10, Clyde Pre. No 5, Baird 
Pre No One and Putnam Pre No 8, 
of Callahan county, Texas, And the 
following persons are hereby appoint. 
ed managers of said Election, towit: 

Homy Jones, Eula 
B. C. Clemer, Clyde 
F. S. Bell, Baird 
L. .1. Cook, Putnam 

Said Election shall he held under 
the Road District Act passed at the 
first Called session of the 31st Legis. 
lature, and only qualified voters who 

are property tax payers of said road 
District No One, Callahan county, 
Texas, shall be allowed to vote, sod 
all voters desiring to support the 
proposition to issue bonds shall have 
written or printed on their ballots 
the words: 

'Tor the issuance of Bonds and 
levying of the tax in payment there• 
of" and those oppoeed shall have 
written or printed on their ballots 
the words: '‘Against the issuance 
of Bonds and the levying of the tax 
;o payment thereof." 

The manager bolding said election 
shall he governed hy the laws ot the 
State of Texas, governing General 
Elections. 

A copy of this order signed by the 

Notarial At the rust...die. at Rawl. Texas. as 
saecad clear nasal matt, 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1 tei 
Six Mouths 	.;,t) 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 23. 1917 

are going to kill the credit bus:nese 
at Toe STAR office after Jan. 1..t. ,
next. Our books show that we lose 
one third of all credit subscriptions 
Many newspapers are raising the 
price, hut we dislike to do that so 

worth abut 42 cents, Thirty years 
ago we eonlii buy as much fresh 
beef fir 25c as we get fur 75e. now, 
measured by the price of heef a 
dollar now is only worth 33 1.2 

help Italy een get into actii-n. On 
the Western front the English 
smashed the [Iiodenberg line in 
Flanders at laces to a depth of 5 
miles along 32 mile front. Wedoes. 
day. The English claim this as the 
greatest victory this year. The 
French have also made gains. The 
Russian anarchists in ontrol are 
trying to make a separate peace, hut 
the other side opposes. The whole 
nation it seems is drifting into a 
bloody civil war. American soldiers 
so far have taken hut little part in 
the fighting in France, hut every of 
fort is being made to have an im• 
meose American army in France by 
next summer. The war ought to 
reach a de •• 	next year. 

-- — 
Well we all wanted cheap money 

T u v STAR man too, and we have 
got it and money is the cheapest 

helped the Kaiser temporarily it is 
some comfort to know that he is 
nut as happy over the result as he 
would like to make it appear. The 
same forces that destroyed autocrat-
ic rule in Russia way destroy au- 
tocracy 	represented by Kaiser. 
ism in Germany The Germane are 
no less intelligent than the Russians 
in fact, the masses are far more in-
telligent in Germany than in Russia. 

WHY WE CANNOT CONTINUE 

CREDIT 

hut tut. Italian  lb, 1s5a in Cherokee County, Texas 

Brown Sea; was ill for over a year Thence E. with the S. boundary line 
and Rev. Smith said he had visited 
him often sat his home in Dallas due- of said Sec. No. till. (Abet. No. 1152) 

Ini his illness and talked with him and Secs. Nos. Si, (Abet. No. 61) 
56, (Abet. No. 1241) B. B. B. & C. 
By. Co. Sues. to the S. E. cor, of 
said Sec. No. 56. Thence N. with 
the E. boundary line of said Sec. No. 
66 (Abet. No. 944) to the N. W. cor. 
of Sec. No. 56, (Abet. No. 944) B. 
B. B. & Co. Ry. 	land. Thence 
E. with the N, boundary line of Sur. 
No. 56 I Abet. No. 944) the N, boun-
dary lines of Sec. No. 57, (Abet. No. 
32) Secs. 70, 71, S4, 85, 98, 99,•114 
and 115 of the 0, B. B. & C. Ry. 
Co. lands to the N. E. cor. said Sur. 
No. 115, B. B. B. & C. Ry, Co. 
land. thence S. with the E. boun-
dary lines of said Sure. Nos. 115 
and 116 B. B. B. &C. Ry. Co. lands 
to the S. E, con. of said Sur. No. 
116. Thence E. with the N. boun-
dary lines of Sur, Nos. 138, 143, of 
said B, B. B. &C, Ry. Co, Survey 
to the N, E. of said Sur. 143. Thence.  
B across the J. Pointevent Sur. and 
Sur. No, 1, T. & N. 0. Ry. Co. lands 
to the center of the W. B. lines of 
Sur. No. 63 B. 0. H. lands. Thence 
E. with the center lines of said Surs. 
Nos. 63. 64, 65, B. O. H, land and 
the center lines of Secs. Nos. 7 and 
8, D. & D, Asy. land, Thence E. 
with the S. lines of Sur. 133 Coi-
versity lands to the S. W. con. T. E. 
& L. Sur. No. 2041, Thence E. 
with S. B. line Sur. No. 2041 to the
S. S. E, cot. of same. Thence S. to 
the S. W. cor. Sur. 2972, T. E. & 
L. Co. land. 	Thence E. with the 
S. B. lines of said Suns. Nos. 2972 
and 2299 T. K, & 1.. Co. lands, to 
the S. E. cor. of Sur. No. 2299, 
Thence S, with the E. B. lines of 
T. E. & 14, Co. Sur. Ni. 229s to the 
S. E. cor, of same. Thence E. 
with the S. B. lines of Surveys Nos. 
2272, `22$K, 2280, 3151 T. E. & E. 

National Bank. He was burned out 
in the big fire in January 1 ,384 and 
later moved to Abilene and from 
thrre went to Roswell, N. M., where 
he now lives. Ed seems to be In 
good health, het hie hair is not so 
dark as it was when we first met him 
as a young man more than 40 years 
ago 	Jim is looking well, weighs 
more than two hundred pounds and 
shows no signs of drouth sail to pre-
vail in New Mexico Joe Spay is a 
pioneer cattleman of West Texas. 
TIP has sold his cattle and leased his 

Of 
And it appearing to the Court that 

the said petition is signed by more 
than Fifty of the resident property 
tax-paying voters of said Road Dis-
trict No. fine, Callahan County, 
Texas, and that the amount of said 
Bonds to he issued will not exceed 
one-fourth of the assessed valuation 
of the real property of said Road 
District No. One, of Callahan Coun-
ty, Texas. 

it is therefore considered and 
ordered by the Court that an election 
he held in said Road District No. 
One, Callahan County, Texas on the 
21st day of December A. D. 1917, 
whieb is not lees than 30 days from 
the date of this order to determine 
whether or not the bonds of said 
District No. One of Callahan County 
Texas shall be issued in the amount 
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, 
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent per annum from date thereof, 
and maturing Forty years from date 
of said bonds, and whether or not 
a tax shall be levied upon the prop. 
erty of said District No, One, Calla-
han County Texas, subject to Taxa-
tion for the purpose of paying the 
interets on said Bonds rind provide a 
sinking fund for the purpose of the 
redemption thereof at maturity. 

Said Road District No. One being 
described as follows: Beginning on 
the W. boundary line of Callahan 
county, at the S. W, Cor. of the 
Anthony Bates 8or. No. 9 (Abet. 
No. 12) for the N. W, cor. of this 
District, Thence E. with the S. 
boundary line cf said Anthony Bates 
Sur. to the most northerly N. B. 
cor. of Sec. No. 29, S. P. Ry, Co., 
land in Block No. S. at a point on 
the W. boundary line of Sur. No. 

80. B, B, B. & C. Ry. C..). lands 

(Abet. No. 11S2 ) Thence S. to the 

S. W. cor. of said Sec. No. s0. 

1 	Groceries and Fresh 

• 



0. W. SEDGWICK. M. D. 
Late of the Manhatten Lye, Ear. 

Nose anti Throat Hospital, 
New York 

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5 

CISCO. TEXAS 	45 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. 

Office: Roam 203 Telephone 
Building 

filler Phone 	Item Phone 
No 176 	 No. 56 

Baird. Texas 

s and Fresh 	I 
leats 
ull line of fresh staple and fan-
epared to supply you with the 
kinds of Fresh Meats, which 
to order your Groceries and 

Id have all delivered at the same 
ul attention given all orders. 

WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

0•11111111.....•••• ...•• mombem100•40•11110.0...••••• 
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J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil, ProLatc, Com 
mercial and Land Law. I exam-
ine Abstracts and perfect Laud 
Titles. SPECIAL Wills and 
Estate matters 

Baird, Texas 

NOTICE 
I have opened a first-class 

Bakery in connection with my 
Cafe and now have bread for 
sale at all grocers. Try one 
of my "Mothers of Cream" 
loaves and if you are not al 
ready a customer you will be 
for this bread is free from all 
adulterations and is absolutely 
pure and wholesome. Phone 
your grocer or get it at the T. 
P. Cafe and be convinced 

G. M. KING 
Prop and Mgr. T. P. Cafe 

I Reserve System 
;Ips You 
EATED PRIMARIALLY 

less men and' farmers 
y of currency at all times 
!r supply of credit. 

le support of all good citizens; it 
ler to reach its full developement. 
tetits of this great system and at 
rectly in developing it by deposit
4.  

- 

, ERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

t National Bank 
lied Bank. Organized 1884. 
TS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asat. Cashier 

mom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

Men and Boys 
FURNISHINGS 

We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 
very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon. 

Newest Ideas in lists 
,,Style Plus" Suite 	

A Full Line of Suit Cases and Bags 
Union Suits 50c,75c, $1.00, $1.25 

Suspenders and Belts Perfecto and E, & W. Shirts 
Collar, Jed Wove, Dress anti Work Shoed 
Work Pante Fine Line of Ties 
Men's and Boy's Overall's Pheonix Socks 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

lksio•eseee••••••••••••••4.po 414 	Vlat ta• Paw: 	 00.0040.1141* 

Royal Theatre  
Saturday Night 

"LIBERTY" 
Staring Eddie Polo, Jack Holt and Marie Walcamp 

It Patrons of This Theatre 
On Monday, November 5th the price of admis-

sion was be raised slightly to meet Government 
War Tax, which law went into effect on Nov. lst. 
Admissions is now as follows: 

Adults: 	- 	15c 	Children 	- 	10c 

	

War Tax 	2c 	War Tax 	Ic 

A Total of 11c and 17c Admission 

Pennies will be kept and correct change given at 
Ticket Window. 

Every Difference Between Old and New Prices Goes Into 
the "War Chest" for Our Boys Over There 

The reason why the man with money has a real Thanks-
giving is because he STARTED to bank his money a long 
time ago and is now harvesting of his early thrift. He is 
thankful that he didn't SQUANDER his money on extrava-
gance or put it into some "Get-Rich-Quick .' scheme. He is 
thankful he BANKED it. Are you thankful that you have 
banked your money? 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T IC. Powell Cashier, 	 P. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
K .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Phillip Yost anti faintly visited at 
Tecumseh last Su.uday, 

II. F, Foy is visiting his son, Fred 
at Camp Travis, 

We had a light rain Sunday even• 
ing anti lit night, but hardly enough 
to lay the dust. 

Ernest McGee has moved back to 
Baird and is back tu Ink old place at 
is. L, Boydstun's. 

The Electric Light Co. is putting 
in large gas engine and we learn a 
day current will be instituted. 

dr au 1 Mrs. 	S diode atilt 
t 	lrort Worth I aosidity to spend a 
`• w drys with 'ills Ed Artr !I 

Munsing Weelll felr men women 
and children. 

	

50 2t•adv. 	B. 	Boydstun. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Calls, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W, Farmer anti Miss 
Nettie Heard made an auto trip to 
Abilene Thursday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Estee and Miss 
Manche Gilliland left Tuesday morn-
ing for Fort Worth to spend a few 
days with friends, 

Put youls,portrait for your boy in 

	

the Christm 	package. J. D. Dallas 
Baird, Texas, tikes the best photos 

	

Come early. 	 51-1 t-adv. 

.1. G. abd A M. Sprawls, of 
Scranton were in Baird Tuesday and 
called at this office and renewed their 
subscription. Thanks. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at THE STAR office. 

Mrs. Tom Milliorn, who was in 
jured when an auto which she was 
driving was hit by a freight train at 
Clyde last week, died at a sanitarium 
in Abilene a few days ago. 

Mr. and Mrs .Jack Lambert of 
Strewn, spent Wednesday in Baird 
with .lack's parents, Mr. anti Mrs. 
Henry Lambert. Miss JetTe Lam-
bert returned home with them. 

Seasons • 
Modertae p 
50.2t-adv. 

Abilene Dail Reporter from now 
until Jan. 1st, 1. 9 for only $3.15. 
For only a short time I can club The 
Reporter and The Baird Star for 
$4.00.—Miss John Gilliland, Baird. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. - Hinds are 
spending a few days in Fort Worth. 
Will has about recovered from a long 
spell of fever and will soon be able 
to resume his duties as Cashier of 
the First National Bank of Baird. 

See the n 
wear, Wind 
Tame at B. 

We pho grap meal as t y are. 
It's a business mAtter rid there is 
no fuss or bother, 	o 	family, 
friends and associates 	nt your 
portrait. 	Come early. 	All sizes 
.1. I). Dallas, Baird, Te 	51-lady. 

Rev. R. A. Sera 	n, 'actor of 
Baptist Church an Fran McNair, 
County Missionary left Tuemlay 
morning for Dallas to attend the 
Baptist State Association. 

Miss Ora Sikes and Mrs. G. M. 
Sikes, living out on Rt. 3, Clyde, 
were pleasant callers at Tim STAR 

office Tuesday. Wee Sikes renewed 
her subscription at this office and 
also the Abilene Daily Reporter, 
while here. - 

Pleaeing others is more than sen-
timent, it's almost to obligation. 
Your sweetheart 111 camp wants and 
expects your phot 	don't fail to 
send one. J, D. D as, Baird, Tex 
makes the prettie p otos on earth. 
Come early. 	 51-It-adv. 

Everette Driskill we t to Dallas 
the first of the week to ake the de-

1  gross 'in Dallas Consist() , Scottish 

1

Rite Masons. A. W. Sargent and 
perhaps Alice' 32d degree Masons 
went with him. 

CARD OF TRANI& 

We sincerely thank all our friends 
in Baird for their being kindness 
and sympathy shown us in the death 
of our beloved husband and father. 

Staten].)  . 
MIS. .1. li. Seity suit iliihireu 

H, Schwartz, undertaker, has red 
ceived his auto hearse. He should 
have received it sometime ago, but 
shipment was delayed because of 
the enormous needs of automobile 
supplies for the army. 

J. H. Rowley, T. & P. agent at 
Baird, has been transferred to Pecos 
Mr. Adams is in charge at the depot 
for the present. Mr . Rowley has 
held the position as agent here for 
several years anti was n 	1 ill -eat, 
obliging official. 

Your portrait for that boy it the 
Christmas package, it's photos from 
home that keeps the boys in can .  

happy. Do not forget that J. I ,  
Dallas, Baird, Texas, can make th. 
best. 	 51-1t-ady 

"Our First Sale". 
November 15-16-17 

Was a splendid success and we sin-
cerely thank our friends and patrons 
for the business given us. We will 
put on another sale sometime in 
December. Look out for dates. 

' The Same Goods for Less Monc 

THE COMADOT 
' - More Goods for Same Money" 

W. 0. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

Closing Out Millinery 
SALE 

Over 200 Hats Must Be Sold By December 22. 1917 
Now Is the time to get a cheap hat, hats at your own price, 

Come in and see for yourself. Ladies hate from $1.00 to $6.50 
and children. hats from 50 cis to $1.90. Re sure that you 
come before the stock is picked over. I need the money and 
you need the hate. 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postotfice 
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DRA.I_JCIHIONT'S 
PRACTICAL ry 

AIIILENE. TraLAS 
4 , 1.4 wt•li-ktti.wii Ft i.inem (tollogo in 1yo,t 	- 
an. ThottAiiiiila of arms near, our Employ-
ment Depart...tit than any other. Money-Tirol 
cum met iirnairant.oa 	inon. Calal•ihrito 1'itES 

'I PERSONALS 

Miss Lillie Belle Hirt, who has 

been visiting friends south of Cisco 
returned home Monday. 

I Mr. and Mrs. F. 14. Walker and 
Misses Susie and Erste Walker made 

I
an auto trip to Abilene, Tuesday. 

I will take subscriptions to any 
paper or magazine. Inquire at The 
Baird Star oflIce.—John Gilliland. 

Roy Jackson and family and J. .1. 
Price spent Sunday with Mr. anti 
Mrs. Harry Ebhert at Strewn. 

John Ileslep, of Admiral was a 
pleasant caller at TII E STAn office 
Tuesday. 

nit Underwear at 

B. L. Boydstun, 

collars, Jabots, Head• 
Ties, Ear Drops and 
oydetune, 50-2t. 

Mrs. .1 W. Jones, Haynie Gilli-
land and Torn-Tod Price went down 
to Brown county yesterday to visit 
S. R. Windham, who is ill at his 
home near Bryd, in north part of 
Brown county. 

Commissioner's Court was in ses• 
sion last week. All Cornmissit,ners 
Kendrick, W tndham, Houston and 
Yeager were present, They ordered 
a bond election in Road Precinct No. 
1, which includes Baird, Clyde and I 
Putnam. 

Luke Terry, who has been in the 
service of the government as truck 
driver for the put eighteen months, 
returned home this week,all civilians '  

being let out of the service on the 
15th. Luke spent sometime in 
Detroit, Michigan and the balance 
of the time at El Paso. 

Baby's friends and your Mends 
can buy any thing you can give them 
except your photograph. Make the 
appointment early. J, D. Dallas, 
Special Potrait Photographer, Baird 
Texas. 	At Before-the-scar prices, 

AdvS,-50-1t. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Gibson re.J 
turned Monday morning from Camp 
Bowie, Fort Worth, where they 
spent a few days with their son, De-
Witt, who is a member of Head-
quarters Co. 142 Infantry. They 
found DeWit ill with a good case of 
measles. though he is getting along 
nicely. 

5111/46E 
SIMFINITE TUBES 

THE SAVAGE TIRE CORPORATION 
San Mean. California 

We 11  we a distributor near you 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

last longer and gtv• creator eel I • 
because they are the only tubes 
that have graphite vulcanised 
tntn the surface. Prevents to- 
terioraelon.suckinc ncuon 
and heating. Rimier* 
soapstone unnecemaly. 

Lengthens It, at 
tuba 

sit" 
Heap big mileage! 

for Savage goodness. Goodness—
highest quality—is the foundation 
of Savage mileage. As you spin 
along, miles and miles beyond 
the limit you have found in other 
tires and tubes, you will join with 
the thousands of members of the 
"heap big" Savage "tribe" in 
thanking goodness—Savage 
goodness—everyday in the year. 

410 

ee—e."-v.reteveraveeesee+.,11.1 



Most complete map of Texas ever published--Corn-
plete l'oetofftee Dirertery, Population of toirnis and coun-
ties In Texaa and Okiahorna on back of Map; Portrait& of 
all -'residents and Governor?,  of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officer', big pins and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OPTICS 
You may never get so valuable • Texas map alone for 

eve time. the price of this. Weaid woo • few yews 
ago for a Texas map with  rot hal f the infennatien  ells 
map contains- 

Get one while yes cam. We WIN expect to mist oar 
more  of  them. 	 Postage h addllanal 

The Baird Star 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone, 162 

City Bakery 
Furnialles pure and healthy 
Bread arid Rolle, made of the 
very beet material on Vie 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other suketitiete. 
Fresh every day. Also a vs-

, zloty of Cakes. Phone lit 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 
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King of the 1 

I 

HAMPSON GARY 

-- -- -- — 	
The floodgates of the Piate an 1 

	

London rvery where 	along 	the emy. 
Y. M. C. A. FUND OVERSLE1CRIBED 

- 
	— 	

, sh-eine mri,viel tr,,s,  lia.f.- Te,.,.  hne,...nr.opaenn,ed „bey e

l tnti ward anti thence southward along were some Frenchmen. arranged the 
The American petrol. in which there bet t lel runt from Lake Garda ease: 

Texas and Southwest Digtrict Go 	
btiy.adno,,t,htmerio,1).;..

eiri the Italian. are nolding 
	ambuscade near the German lines on 

"Over the Top--Urgent Need. at the point where the enellie hri'es.  in check exeept in the hilly region 

:i'f"  initsindnaotwion.facTdhe 
the enemy  k ehell•nened farm 

the Piave river to the Adriatic sea 

Atter lying in the mud nearly all 
in the vicinity of the Asiaco plateau night, the patience of the watchers 
where additional gains have been was rewarded by the sight of a 
mad.. by the int a dews. The new ad 
vancee by the Teutonk. allies do not large German patrol, its number 

more' than double that of the France/- 
indicate that points of extremely Americans. 

	

great strategic value have been won 	The (lantana were permitted to 
but rattier that thy Italians on vane' pass when the Americana and French 
oils sectors have given ground be- on their flank opened a hot fire
tter superior numbers and at the  same time have straightened Out front shell craters and other alien. 

ere where they were secreted. 
and lessened the length tit their 
front. 	

The Germans were taken complete. 
ly by surprise and bolted, carrying 

— - --- — - 	 filth them their men who had been 
Turks Retreat 7 Mlles In Palestine. hit. 

London - British forces in Pales- 1 The number of dead and it oundeol 
tine attacked the new Turkish poet- • eerniana Is uncertain. butt none of 

to by elft7e00e G S. itilheimer de. tions and drove back the enemy a the men In ambush was lift by bun air minister and criticised the goy dietary, of set en miles, it 
was are part mental campaign director. said 

flounced by Gen. le B. Maurice. chief let,' which the ()enflame later sent srnment tin the ground that if Was 
in front a distance. he believes the department will give Jellying with such problems as unity .director of military operations at 	 — fle.iiiieee 	The amounts ranted by if war control. eradication of sedt the war office. The Turkish force the areesa ninety 	Arkansas $193.• , ion. mobilization of man power and !confronting General 	Allenby. 	

the 50,000.000-Ton Coal Shortage In Sight. 
NO. Lonireater Er; mite Texas $454.• .ntroduction of compulsory food re  ernisti commander, has now lost 

	
Warthington.- The 1917 coal short- 

Imo, Oklahoma I:lee...0. Arirena $100, .inning. The Globe says the gravest half its entire effectiveness, General age is mit at 60.000.000 tons, in es- 
tinn. New Widen $T.3 • 56" West Tea.  if all lord Northcliffe a warnings Is Maurice continued. 	The Turkish timer.* completed by the fuel ad 
as or the El Pau district was added .hat concerning the temper of the . forces in Mesopotamia have with ministration. 	Although production of 
to the department's list and not in- American nation, that the American'drawn fhii miles north of Tekrit. 

	
bit inn Mous and anthracite together 

chided in the Texas total. West 
Textile gate CI:. mai 	 treat Britain's rulers have muddled Another Lew Record Made by Subs. 

least 100.000.00  
Hon. It is declared. has Increased at 
las Jumped 60,00mothe tons. constintp- r,pople think and think rightly, that 	 -- 

the .ar. 	London —Only one itritish mar 	
tons. 	Immediate 

plan-chant vessel of leer 1 tioo tint was 
measures to meet the situation plan-

Report Kerensky Fleeing In Disguise sunk by mine or submarine last red by Fuel Administrator Garfield 
include curtailment of shipments to Petrograd.—(;eneral Dukhonin has week. according to the weekly state- I  , nonessential industries, priority ()r- ammed temporarily the post of corn meat of shipping losses. This is the , dens designed to increase the car 

mender In chief of the Kerensky low reeord since Germany began her supply, and a campaign foe coal con• 'onces following the disappearance submarine campaign. 	Five vessels • serration 
)1 the premier, who Is reported to of lees than I.6ow tone and one firth., 
have fled. (liege:siert as a sailor Gen- Iing boat were sunk during the week, I _ 

	

___ 	 I. W. W. Fire Plot Found In Cleveland sral Krasnoff, arrested with others 	

_ 

Kerensky's staff. has been re- 	French Shipping Loss. 	Cleveland. 
made  
Ohio.- -Several attempts 

eased on the ground that he was' Paris.--The Inca to French ship- have been 	 within the last 
We obeying the order, of his eu ping through mine or submarine for. 

erns which manufacture or store 
eek to destroy large Cleveland con- 

'mine. Kerensky, when told that his the week ending Nov. II ass two clothing 
'[Ricers and men were at the point ; vessels over 1,600 tons. 	 1 	and foodstuffs 	More than 

- -- ---- - — 	 . a hundred such concerns have befit' ,f deserting, agreed to come to Pet-1 

ustice -tiered, but while a guard was being , Thinks Subs Coming to U. S. Waters earned by the department of J  
arranged he disappeared. 	 ' New York Predictions that Pruett% that such attempts may be expected 

acted 

- ---- 	 .submarines will soon appeal.  off Ant In conneetIon verb carefully planned 
Feed 'Situation in Oklahoma Critical. salsa ports; that the eubmarine will :plot ,: of German and I. W. W origin. 

Oklahoma City.- - There are t tion he found to be the best antidote for They have been asked to leave their 
'torten; and mules, 11 nun cattle. 4.000 the  submarine; that the great world , es.. I plants carefully pollarded and to 'sl- 

imed of sheep and 111(100 n 00 hogs su ' 

	

powers shortly will have flotillas of ' Ar i 	greatest care to hire only 

!acing for fend in the vicinity of i  'e O ntrasubmarines.-  were tuade here '
loyal employee 

:Ionise Okla.. it la declared In a tele- ibe speakers who addersaed the am 	 -- 

Selfish Chase German Grottier*. 

London German light cruisers 
which fled through Helgoland bight 
before British warships af  similar 
type were pursued to within 3u 
miles of Helgoland. ethers they came 
under protection of the German hat• 
tie feet and mine fields. the admiral-
ty announced One of the German 
light crniaers was observed to be In 
flames and the machinery of another 
seemed to he damaged. One German 
mine sweeper was sunk, 

One American Killed in Patrol Fight 

With American Army In France —
There has been another clash be 
tween American and German patrols 
in No Man's Land. Fell details are 
not known at this time beyond the 
fact that one American seen, etas 
killed 	American patrols have been 
especially active at night. One ete 
countered a German patrol (lose tO 
the German lines The firing at ties 
pent was hot but brief. There Is 
believed to have been German cas-
emate's. beat are not determined. 

THE BAIRD STAR 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird. Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

ALSTRO-GERMANS WHC HAD PEN• 
ETRATED BEYOND STREAM 

FORCED TO WITHDRAW. 

Washington. All aloag the Piste 
river the Italian, are holding the 
German and Austro-Hungarian armies 
in check. Now here hate the en ad 
ens been able to crone the etreem 

and at several places where they 
brilliantly 	counterattacked 	were 
forced to withdraw to the ricer's 
edge. 

On the Zenson icup sector in the 
south. the enemy has endeet three 
tetrieate himself front his aerie,. 
position, but the Italians closed in 
upon the invaders and made more 
precarious their situation The Ital-
ians in the fighting in the western 
bank of the waterway have captured 
considerably more than Y.iiuii pris-
oners and also taken 27 machine 
guns 	in Om regale• zone, the en- 
emy has been completely vanquished 
and (creed to give up his position 

No addles have come through to 
• how that the Itritkh and French 
reinforcements hat.• reached the ital. 
:an line in an. considerable 111.1111• 

berg. but the 'lee days.-  which It 
was announced last week must in-
tervene betel, they could stiffen the 
front. now are at an end 

Again the artihery deal on the 
Flanders front has -e 	ca e ca ee 

MORE ACTIVITY IN FLANDERS 

British Artillery is Apparently Pre. 
paring Way for Another For. 

ward Dash of Infantry. 

ITALIANS HOLDING 
NEW LINE ON PIAVE 

The German minister of marine's 
resignation was the outgrowth of his 
disclosures before the reichstag of the 
revolt plot in the fleet at Wilhelms-
haven. 

ADMIRAL VON CAPELLE AMERICAN KILLED 

• \hefted 

With American Army in France. --
1 A :ember of American medal's 

have been killed or mounded In the 
recent sheeting of the Muerte an 
trenches by the Germane 	(toe b.lell 

which dropped into a trench caused 
several c asualees 

The American artillery fire haa 
been heavy recently anti there 
good ietsotu to bC1 it , l.  that it I:., 
Accounted for a considerable tr, 
ber of the enemy. 

A number of American infant'. 
men sufferieg front wounds erre c I 
at the base hospital 	The taeualties 
were all cause! by the same Pilehl 

A group of Americans sere in .i 
shack in the reser, e wh'n the tic t 
mans began shelling heavily. Tee 
officers ordered the men to me ling 

out, but before they could get the, 
a large shell dropped on the eos: 
tion an,: exploded. 

The American artillerists concert 
(rated their fire on tee communicet 
ing trenches of the ee my and it Is AMERICANS AMBUS9 

BY GERMAN SHELL 
NUMBER ARE EITHER DEAD OR 

; WOUNDED AS RESULT OF SHOT 
WHICH STRUCK TRENCH. 

SLIERAL TAKEN TO HOSPITAL 
Amsr.can Artillerists Concentrate e n 

Cammunicasing Trenches of 
Enemy in Reply. 

Hcropecn Gary. who has been ap-
pointed consul general at Cairo, Egypt, 
holds a position unique in the Ameri-
-an foreign serv ice. in that he has both 
diplomatic and consular duties. He Is 
diplomatic agent as well as consul gen-
eral at his post. He IS a native of 
Texas and has had several years ex• 
eerience in the state department at 
li•shington 

However. 
--- 

Milos The Seethweet. Texas and 
ten th.ttri,ts of this state went "over 
the top" and vontributed more than 
their emotes toward the support of 
the war work of the )(eine Men's 
Christian misociation in the financial 
campaign which closed Monday teethe 

Texas donated S4:.4.441i. exceeding 
Its quota by 1h4.440 The work has 
lust been started in a 'number of din 
tracts. 

five of the six snuthweatern states 
of the southern department exceeded 
their quotas The tiepartreent con-
triteness, 51 hh7.600. exceedine its gun- 

ed 	the Piave near Grisolo ra I four 
miles from the coast, and the whole 
region where lie gained lodgment as 
now under water. The inundated 
territory forms a helm triangle. shoat 
12 miles on each side. with the apex 
at Dona di Piave. The etenty ban 
been driven back, butt still held on 
within this triangle until the dykes 
from both rivers released the water 
aver the low-lying plain. 

Northeliffe's Letter Raises Storm. 
London—The newspapers comment 

extensively on Lord Northcliffe io let 
tor to Premier Lloyd George, in 
which he declined appointment as 

40.44PP" Ste 

000.000 V. M. C. A Fume Raised. 
New Yerk The war fend of W.-

11001.1111 Mith ,aht,•!, the )(hung Men s 
Christian association will provide 
care and comfort for the soldiers 
and sailors of America and her Anita 
has been raised, It was announced 
here by George W Perkins. chair-
man Of the finance committee of the 

ear work rolinril. While final figures 
were not ate:table, Mr Perkins stat-
ed t hat reports from tare:ma parts 
of the country left no doubt that 
the fail amount, and probably more 
had been contributed. 

Serious Fighting in Moscow. 
Lendon.--The tighten( in Moscow 

between the Boishevild and troops of 
the pro, ealonal government has been 
ter more serious than anything that 
has oil tared in Petrograd. according 
to special dispatches received here 
front the lei...al:in capital Three 
themeand persons. mostly civilians, 
have been killed air wounded in Mos-
cow. according to the Daily Tele-
g 1.0. • Petrograd correspondent. 

Chicago -A bomb made of gas 
pipe and powder w as picked up on 
the main floor of the Auditorium the-
ater. where the opera "Olnorieh" was 
being sung after an  tart clans n,..ee 

which followed an unexplained burst 
of flam• had been stilled by Direct-
or Campanini swinging the nrcheetra 
Into "The Star Spangled Benner 
The bomb was found by firemen seek-
ing the cause of the first lame. It 
consisted of a foot of gas pipe filled 
with powder and a fuse attached. 

—44.4o•-•"' * 

gram from there to J. M AydelotteHnual convention of the society of 
7hairman of the state counsel of de- I naval architects and merit.. engin.  
'once The situation "is parallel below.. 	Simon Lake, the inventor, 
bat of southwest Texas " It is do- !pointed to the fact that tee one Brit-
dared that if relief I. not sent soon Ask vessel of more than 1.600 tons 
Ails live stock meet be sacrificed at lway reported sunk last week, as an 
great lose 	There is no feed in the !indication of possible danger to Artie 
neighborhood and the condition la ierican shores from the submarine 
made worse because of no cars to menace nouncement says. 
:taut feed into the country.  

Monument  for First Wife of Wilson. Turks Still Fleeing Before British. 
Impossible for Japs to Send Troops. 	Rome. Ga Simple ceremonies ac. 	London The British army which 

	

Tokio. 	ral Oshlma. the Japa• horneanied the erection of a mono• is pursuing the Turks along the 
nese minister of war. informs laps ment here over the grave of the first coast in Palestine has made further 
nom. newspapers that the diapeteh Mrs Woodrow Wilson at Myrtle 11111 substantial gains. the war office an- 
of ! troopsgo 

the 
	 ndo. 

	

t 	F,:ruermopeeis im
copstt and with 

ettlinelehv 	The grave was covered souffles. It has reached a line from 
with firma! tributes from the women Ihr Ramleh and 1.tetri to a point 

the lack of tonnage 	 and children of !tome 
 

--- 

Bomb  Found After Theater Blaze. Two Killed In 011 Refinery Fire. 

Tulsa. Okla.—The Standard Oil Washington.---Denial of rail trans 
company's refining and blending plant portation to more than 600 cornmod-
at Norfolk, Okla.. was dynamited. and Mee classed as non-essential was 
the fire that followed resulted in a recommended to the government by 

Lice the railroad war board. At the same 
were hurried to death and five others time the board put out a statement 
ire missing 	Three of the 56,000- declaring the country* railroad, at 
barrel tanks filled with crude oil the present rate of increase In tree 
were berried and 26 tank cars filled 
with creainghead gas 	The explosion 
took place at the crude oil tanks 
aM was caused by dynamite, tar cord-
ing to oil men who Investigated. 

British Score New, Advance In Asla. 

London --Tekrit, on the Tigris riv-
er. in Mesopotamia, 40 miles north-
west of Bagdad. was occupied by the 
British on Nov 6. the war office an-
nounced There are indications of a 
general retirement northward by the 
Turkish ferrets In Palestine. the an- 

three miles south of Jaffa 

$00 Non-Essentials to be Eliminated, 

tic sill be unable to meet demands 
that will be made on them this rein-
ter.The commodities Included la 
the recommendatlos were sot inedie 
art haft. 

By TALBOT 

The Most Picturesque R 
Copyright by Th. Beebe 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 
Office Up Stairs in Cooks Bldg. 

LAIRD, TEXAS 

EXTRACTION 
£11 other work pertaining to dentistry 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Sttns 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL I. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOCAL SURGEON T. & P. RV. CO. 

Will &newer tells day fir night. 
Office pbrine No. 279, Residence 
phone No. 60. 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AO GOOD. 

Peelle e.. -  NEW HOME" 
a Ms arid •• C. pd.* r.r. per Ti. olia“saat.0" 
Papa. ...ale i.e 	 werlmaaWs sod boot 
"mg* •4 ot•tar4s1 hoer.. 111..-1.1, titr ti 1901. 
Waft coat laid. ..  havi•s

es_  
NEW  H01114. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
world v.., I.. ssperfa. 	arcades 

M. 0.4 **der ••• 	sale. 

•UL eta moon at wile liA0muit GO.,011AMet,11Aall 

B. L. Boydstun 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL NOM PILOPLE 

We tarry a full stock of Laneber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See es Wets yea bo7 orsylig in Ws Ilan 

W. M. COPT MAN. Mamie' 

LastChancel 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS. OKLAHOMA & 0 MEXICO 

•• • ••• • •• 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-class 
and at regular rates. I appro. 
elate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prep. 

Z. C. FULTON'S 
Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c; Shampoo, fl.Sc; 
Massage, 115c; Singeing, she ; 
Shave, 15c; Path, ?Ix; Ton-
ics. 15c and 26c. 

We solicit your trade. Mot 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATII3 
Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
neaday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Latuidry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings. Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lampe, Bath Tubs. 
Place and Tanks. AD wink 
Gives Prompt and Caroni 

Attention 

PI DI Gilliland 

I 

-......  

CHAPTER X1.--Continued. 	them back into their fort! Aye! Wt.   

--
wl  

—7 slew many!" 

	

"Ate there devils In Tophet? Flre 	"Not a Jihad yet?" King asked, as If r.): 

a nd lity veins are one!" the world might be coining to an end. ' 
The man did not notice the eager- 'The words we're startled out of him. nn 

nese theuming out of King's hem- Under other circumstances he would nt:11  

rimmed spectacles, but Ismail did; it never heye asked that question AO di- .t,  

seemed to him time to prove his yin rectlY1 but he had lost reckoning of 
ha 

toes 

 

everything but these poor dovilm' &end-
ticuhe.,:nuat.i,s.s b111:711:1,st:ut,,:mi ntr,dti.,  . 

"Ile con cure any- , a man tensed out of 11 dream. If a WI  
I holy war had theen proelitinted itirendy, th 

famous  huldni Kurram tut need of doctoring, and he was like 

thing. and for a very little fee!" 	 hl 
The titan looked Incredulous, but then he was etigneed on a forlorn hope. 

King drew the covering from his row ISTNtatiyes.  imenrot tlati3g.hti.d niituhili.t,i,a 

helots Mick yet. This wit,' a little fight. 
ith•a-heard 

to of ..,Irnatikt reit tan ecthi tasnacendr.thiot.ttaleds,:ime.d.  „None  

The Jihad shall cone• litter!" but atebariair.peuirynas Kanhyittuhl:gt.r!e" 

	

new to 	"Anil who Is 'Bull-with-a-beard'?" 
the business and enthusinstic. They King ft-metered; but lie did not risk 

had the man down, held tight on the that question because his wits were 

Meer to the huge amusement.  of the awake again. It pays not to he in too 
rest, befohre he could even protest ; and mutt of a hurry to know things in the 
his howls of rage did him no good. fur "Hills." 
Isninli drove the hilt of a kelfe be- 	As It happened. he asked no more 
tween his opera Jaws to keep thrum open. questions, for there came tt shout at 

A very large proportion of King's the cave entrance. W11046. minion he 
stores ceneleted of morphia and co- (lid not catch, and within Ave minutes 
cattle. Ile Injected enough cocaine to after that. without a word of explana- It 
deaden the man's nerves, and allowed I tion, the rave was left empty of all ex- ,‘", 
it time to work. Then he drew out 1 cept his  own  five men. They curried `‘. 
three back teeth In meek succession. ! svvny the men too elek to walk and 
to make sure he bud the right one. 	I vanished, snatching the lest MHO away 

Ismail let the victim up. and Darya I almost before Kluges fingers had flit-
Khan gave him water In n bruits cup. 
Utterly wittmut pain for the first time 
for days, the man was us grateful as 
a eolf freed from a trap. 

"Are there any other. In pain in 

KING IS LED TO VISIT A VAST CAVE THROUGH WHICH AN 
UNDERGROUND RIVER FLOWS, AND IN A GREAT 

CAVERN MEETS THOUSANDS OF FANATICS 

Khinian?" King asked hint. 	 King stared about him. He had not 
"Listen to him ! What Is Khinian? reulised until then that without aid of 

le there one man without a wound or 
a mire or a gear or a sickness?" 

"Then, tell them," said King. 
The man laughed. 
"When I show any Jaw, there will be 

a tight to the first ! Make r:.ady, hakim I 
I go "' 

King sat down to eat, but he hail tint 
his meal—he hail made the 

lust little beep of rice Into a to with 

his fingers, native style, and was mop-
ping up the last of the tarried gravy 
with Re-when the ethanee guard of 
the. lame anti the halt and the sick 
;nude Its appearunee. The cave's en-
trance became jammed with them, and 
no riot ever inside lllll re noise. 

"Hokin)! Ho. hakite! Where Is the 
hakitn who draw s teeth? Where is the 
man whii know,  yunanl?" 

Ten men burst down the passage ell 
together, all clamoring, and one matt 
wasted no time at all hut began to tear 
away bloody bandages to shots'  his 
wound. King rolled up his sleeves and 
began, so that eagerness gave place to 
wonder. The desperate need of winning 
his first trick, made him horror-proof ; 
and nobody waiting for the next turn 
was troubled because. the man under 
the knife screamed a little or bled 
more than usual. 

When they died—and more than one 
did die—teen carried them out and 
flung them over the precipice into the 
waterfall below. 

Ismail and Darya Khan became 
choosers of the victims. They seized a 
mein. laid him on the bed, tore off his 
disgusting bandages and held their 
breath until the awful resulting stench 
had more or less dispersed. Then 
King would probe or lance or bandage 
as he saw fit, using anesthetics when 
he must. hut managing mostly without 
them. 

They almost flung money at him. He 
twitted money and clothes and every 
other thing they gave hint into a corner 
at the back of the cave. and nobody 
tried to eleal them back, although a 
man suspected of honesty in that 
company would have been tortured to 
death us tin heretic and would have 
had no sympathy. 

Fur hour after gruesome hour he 
toiled over wounds and mores such as 
only battles and evil living can tiro-
dace, until men began to come at last 
with fresh wounds, all caused by bun 

*lets. wrapped In bandages on which 
the blood had caked but had not grown 
foul. 

"There has been fighting In the Khy-
ber," etinebody informed him, and he 
Mopped with lancet In midair to listen, 
scanned: a hundred faces swiftly  in 
the Imola, lamplight. There were ten 
men who held lamps for him, one of 
them a newcomer, and it was he who 
spoke. 

"Fighting In the Khyber! Aye! We 
Were a little Isabkar, but we drove 

Synopsis.—At the beginning of the world war Capt. Athelstun 
King et the British Indian artily and of it. iweret service, Is ordered 
to, Deihl to meet Ytemiliii, a dancer, and go with her to KinJan to 
meet the outlaws there who are mild by spies to be preparing fur a 
Jihad or holy war. tin his way to Delhi King quietly foils e plan to 
assassinate him and gets evidence thnt Yuatninl Is after hint. He meets 
Hews ()titian, Yastultit's man, who says she has already gone mirth. 
ta.il at h••r town house witnesses queer dsnees. Ismail, an Afridt, be-
cmues his body servant and protector. Ile rescues /40111.• of YitsinIni's 
hilimen and takes them north with him, tricking the Ranger into going 

ahead. Th.. Hanger desert. him at a dangerous time. Ile meets his 
brother at All Mused fort. The disguise he assutnes there fools 1,4'11 

time sharp-eyed cutthroute enoittomIng his guard. He enters Khinnin  II 

cuves, thanks to his lying guides. en 
wi 

tithed tying the thanduge on his wound. 
"Why is that?" he asked 

"Why did they go? Who shouted?" 
"It Is night." Ismail answered. "It 

was time." 

the Lampe he could not see his own 
hand held out In front of hint; his eyes 
had grown used to the gloom, like 
those of the surgeons in the sick-bays 
below the waterline in Nelson's fleet. 

"But who shouted?" 	 to 
"Who knows? There to only one hi, 

here who gives orders. We be many 
who obey," said Ismail. 	 de 

"Whose men were the last ones?" to 
King asked him. trying a new line. 	el  

"Bull-with-a-beerd's." 	 in 
"And whose man tat thou, Ismail?" 
The Afrell hesitated, and vi hen he  fll 

spoke at last there was nut quite the a  

A Man Whom He Had Never Seen Be-
fore Leaned on a Magazine Rifle 
and Eyed Him as a Tiger Eyes Its 
Prey. 

Marne assurance to his voice as once 
there had been. 

"I am hers! Be thou hers. too! But 
it is night. Sleep petunia the toll to-
morrow. There he many sick In Khin-
Jun." 

King frinde a little effort to clean the 
cave, but the task was hopeless. For 
one thing he tails sit weary that his 
very boner, were water. Ile apposinted 
two-hour watches, to relieve one an-
other until dawn, and flung himself 
on a clean had. Ile was asleep before 
his head had met the pillow; and for 
nil he knew to the contrary he dreamed 
of l'asmini all night long 

It seemed to him that she came into 
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"Come!" He Urged Fiercely. "This 
Leads to the 'Heart of the Hills!'" 

KING IS LED TO VISIT A VAST CAVE THROUGH WHICH AN 

UNDERGROUND RIVER FLOWS, AND IN A GREAT 
CAVERN MEETS THOUSANDS OF FANATICS 

Synopsis.—At the beginning of the world war Capt. Athelstun 
King et the British Indian army and of Its secret service, Is ordered 
to 114.1111 to meet Yasmini, a dancer. and go with her to Killian to 
meet the outlaws there who are said by ?mien to be preparing for a 
jihad or holy war. (in his way to Delhi King quietly foils . plan to 
assassinate him and gets evidence that Y881111111 Is after hint. He meets 
Reel& Gunge, Yusininl's man, who ways she has already gone north, 
utel at It-r town house witnessee queer danees. Ismail, en Afridi, be-
comes his body servant and protector. Ile rescues ?mine of Yuntninins 
hIllusen and takes them north with him, tricking the Banger Into Reins 
ahead. The Hanger deserts him at n thingerous time. He meets his 
hrteher at All Masjid fort. The disguise he assumes there fools even 
the sharp-eyed cutthrouta composing his guard. He enters Khinjan 

J 

caves. thanks to his lying guides. 

"Who knows? There Is only one 
here a ho gives orders. We tie mail 
who obey," said Impel,. 

"Whose men were the last onear 
King asked hjui, trying u new line, 

'Bull-wIth-a-betird's." 
"And whose man art thou, Ismail?" 
The Afriiii hesitated, and when he 

spoke at last there was nut quite the 

same assurance in his voice as once 
there had been, 

"I set  hers! Be thou hers. too! But 
it Is night. Sleep ngainst the toil to-
morrow. There be many sick In Khin-
jan." 

King made a little effort to clean the 
cave, but the task was hopeless. For 
one thing he was so wintry that his 
very bonen were water. He uppolnted 
two-hour watches, to relieve one an-
other until dawn, and flung himself 
on a clean bed. lie was asleep before 
his head had met the pillow; and for 
all he knew to the contrary he dreamed 
of Yaemini all night long. 

It seemed to him that she came Into 

A Nan Whom He Had Never Seen Be-
fore Leaned on a Magazine Rifle 
and Eyed Him as a Tiger Eyes Its 
Prey. 

• 

CHAPTER XL—Continued. 	them hack into their fort! Aye! we 
stew many!" 

"Me there devils in Tophet? Fire 	"Not a jihad yet?" King asked, us if 
and my veins are one!" 	 the world might be coming to an end. 

The man did not notice the eager- The words were startled out of him. 
flees beuming out of King's horn- Under other circumstances he would 
rimmed spectacles, but Ismail did; it never here asked that question so di-
seemed to him time to prove his vir- reetlyo: but he had lost reckoning of 
rues aA assietant, everything but these poor devils' dread- 

"This is the famous hakim Kurram ful need of doctoring, and tie was like 
Khan,' be boasted. "Ile can cure any- 	titan reused out of a dream. if a 
thing, and for a very little fee!" 	holy war had been proclaimed rilready. 

The man looked Incredulous, but then he was engaged on a forlorn hope. 
King drew the covering from his row But the Ulan laughed nt hint. 
of Instruments and bottles. 	 I 	"Nay, not yet. Bull-with-a-heard 

"Take a chance!" he advised, "None holds back yet. This was a little tight. 
but rte brave wins anything!" 	The Jihad shall cone. later!"  

Isutxll and Darya Klein were new to 	"Anti who is 'Hull-with-n•beard'?" 
the business and enthusinstic. They King wendered ; but he did not ask 
had the man ilewn, held tight on the thnt question beentise his wits were 
flour to the huge amusement•  of the awake again. It pays not to he in too 
rest, before he could even preterit ; anti tatioh of a hurry to know things in the 
his howls of rage did him no good, for "Hills." 
Iseinil dreve the hilt of a kulfe be- 	As it happened, he asked no more 
tween his open Jaws to keep them open, questions, for there came a shout at 

A very large proportion of King's the cave entranee W1Ifige purport he 
stores consisted of morphia and co- .11.1 nut catch, mei within five minutes 
Caine. lie Injected enough cocaine to after that, without a word of explana-
deaden the man's nerves, and allowed Lion, the cave was left empty of all ex-
it time to work. Then he drew out cept his own five men. They carried 
three back teeth in quick succession, away the men too sick to walk and 
to make sure he had the right one. 	vanished, snatching the lest men away 

Ismail let the victim up, and Darn almost before King's fingers hail tin- 
Khan gave him water Inn braes cup- !shed tying the bandage on his wound. 
Utterly without pain for the first time 	"Why Is that?" he asked Ismail. 
for days, the man was us grateful as "Why did they go? Who shinned?" 
a ni.if freed from a trap. 	 "It is night," Ismail answered. "It 

"Are there any other. In pain in was time." 
Khinjan?" King asked him. 	 King stared about him. He had not 

"Listen to him! What is Khinjan? realized until then that without aid of 
la there one man without a wound or the lamps he could not see his own 
a sere or a near or a sickness?" 	hand held out In front of hint; him eyes 

"Then. tell them," said King. 	had grown used to the gloom, like 
The men laughed. 	 those of the surgeons In the nick-bays 
"When I show my jaw, there will be below the waterline In Nelson's fleet 

a tight to be first' Make rsudy, hakim! "Bat who shouted?' 
I go" 

King sat down to eat, but he had not 
finished his nietil—he had made the 
boo little heap .if rice Into n bull with 
his fingers, native style, and was mop-
ping up the last of the curried gravy 
with it- when the advance guard of 
the lame and the halt and the sick 
made Its appearance. The cave's en-
trance becalm. jammed with them, and 
no riot ever made more noise. 

"Hakim! lio. hakItn! Where is the 
hakim who draws teeth? Where is the 
man who know • yunatti?" 

Ten men burst down the passage all 
together, till rlillitoring, and one roan 
wasted no time ut all but began to tear 
away Moody lintalnges to show his 
wound. King rolled tip hie sleeves and 
began, so thnt eagerness gave place to 
wonder. The deeperate need of winning 
his first trick, made him horror-proef ; 
and nobody waiting for the next turn 
was troubled because the man under 
the kiilfe screamed a little or bled 
more than usual. 

When they died—and more than one 
did die—teen carried them out and 
flung them over the precipice into the 
waterfall below. 

Israeli and Darya Khan became 
choosers of the victims. They seized a 
tants laid him on the bed, tore off his 
tilsgusting bandages and held their 
breath until the awful resulting stench 
had more or less dispersed. Theo 
King would probe or lance or bandage 
as he saw tit, using anesthetics when 
he must, hut managing mostly without 
them. 

They almost flung money at him. He 
tossed money and clothes and every 
other thing they gave him into a corner 
at the bock of the cave, and nobody 
tried to steal them back, although a 
man suspected of honesty in that 
company would have been tortured to 
death as nn heretic and would have 
had no sympathy. 

For hour after gruesome hour he 
toiled over wounds and sores such us 
only battles and evil living eau pro-
duce. until iron began to come nt last 
with fees!, wounds, all caused by bul-

'lets, wrapped in bandages on which 
the blood had caked but had nut grown 
foul. 

"There has been fighting in the Khy-
ber," smite...41y informed him, and he 
stopped with lancet in midair to listen, 
scannieg a hundred fares swiftly In 
the 'wok? lamplight. There were ten 
men who held letups for him, one of 
them a newoomer, and it was he who 
spoke. 

"Fighting in the Khyber! Aye! We 
were a little lashkar, but we drove 

4 

the cave--she, the W01111111 of the faded 
photograph the eeneral hail given him 
In Peshawur--tind that the cave be-
came filled nth the stratige Intoxleat-
ing scent that hail first wooed his 
senses In her reception reem In Deihl. 

He dreamed that she called 'ha by 
name. First, "King sahib!" Then 
"Kurram Khan!" And her -nice was 
surprisingly familiar. But dreams are 
strange things." 

"He sleeper" said the same voice 
presently. "It .s good that he sleeve!" 
And in his ;deep tie thought that a 
shadowy Istria!l grunted an answer. 

When he awoke at last it was after , 
dawn, and light Rhone down the Rae.' 
sage Into the cave. 

"Ismail!" he litiOnte41, for he was 
thirsty. But there was no answer. 

"Darya Khan!" 
Again there was no answer. He 

called each of the other men by name 
with the same result. He decided to 
gut to the rave mouth summon his men, 
who were £10 doubt sleeping. But there 
was no Ismail near the entrance--no 
Darya Khan--nor any of the other 
men. The horse wits gone. So was the 
mule. So was the harness, anti every-
thing he had. except the drugs and in-
struments end the presents the sick 
had given hint; he had netleed all 
them- lying about in confunieu w lieu he 
woke. 

"Ismail!" he shouted at the top of 
his lungs, thinking they might all be 
outside. 

HP heard n man hawk and atilt. close 
to the entritfice, 81111 went nut to see. 
A man n hem he hod never seen befere 
leaned en a magazine rifle and eyed 
him as a tiger eyes his prey. 

"No farther"' he growled, bringing 
his rifle to the port. 

"Why not?" King risked him. 
"Allnh ! When a tunnel dies In the 

Khyber do the kites risk o by? Go in!" 
lie thought then of Yammini's brace-

let, that had always gained him at 
least civility from every man who saw 
it. He held up his left wrist arid knew 
that Instant why It felt uncomfortable. 
The bracelet had disappeared! 

He turned hack Into the cave to hunt 
for it, and the strange event greeted 
Mtn again. In spite of the surround-
ing stench of drugs and filthy wound's 
there was no mistaking it. If It had 
been her special scent In Delhi, as 
Saunders swore It was, anti her special 
scent on the note Darya Khan had car-
ried down the Khyber, then it was hers 
now, and she had been In the cave. 

lie hunted high and low and found 
no bracelet. His pintol was gone, too, 
and his cartridges, but not the dagger. 
wrapped in a handkerchief, under his 
shirt. The money, that his patients 
hint brought hint, lay on the floor un• 
touched. It was an unmoral robber who 
hail robbed him. 

"Who's 'Bull-with-a-beard'?" he won-
dered. "Nobody interfered with me un-
til I doctored his men. He's in oppo-
sition. That's a fair guess. NOW. who 
In thunder--hy the fat lord Harry—
ean '111111-with-tobeitrif 1.4.? And why 
fighting in the Khyber so early as n11 
this? And why does 'Brillovittea-beard.' 
whoever he is, hung back?" 

CHAPTER XII. 

They came end changed the guard 
two hours after dawn, to the accom-
paniment of orders growled through 
the mist. and the crash of rifle-butts 
gretinding on the reek path. King went 
to the cave entratnee, to look the new 
titan over; he o us u 
sweeter to look at and no less trencher-
mei for the fart. Also. that he had 
bolls till over the back of his neck. lie 
woe not likely to be better tempered 
becnio.e of that feet. either. But it is 
tin 111 wind that blows no good to the 
seeret service. 

"There Is tut end to everything," he 
remarked presently. addressing the 
werlil at large. or cis nitwit as he count 
Rise of It through the cave mouth. "A 
hill is so high, u peel so deep. a river 
so wide. 'Flier.. Is an end to pain !" he 
went on, adjusting his horterinimed 
spectacles. "I lanced a man's boils 
last night, anti it hurt him. but he must 
tie well today." 

"Go In!" growled the guard. "She 
says It is sorcery! She says none are 
to let thee touch them!" 

"I ran heal Mille!" mild King, retlr-
tng Into the cove. Then, from a sate 
distance demo the passage, he added a 
word or two to sink in 114 the hours 
went by. At Intervals throughout the 
day l'ammini sent hint food by silent 
messengers. It is not easy to worry 
and eat heartily at tine and the same 
titne. Having enten, he rolled up his 
sleeves 111111 native-made cotton trou-
sers and proceeded to clean the cave. 
After that he overhauled his stock tit 
drum; and instrunisrits, repnckIng them 
and making ready against opportunity. 

"As I told that hentheu with a grin 
out there, there's an end to every-
thing!" he reflected. "?uii,y this come 
soon!" 

The second guard that afternoon 
proved even lees communiestive than 
the first, up to the point when, to les-
sen  his ennui, King began to whistle. 
Each time tie came near the entranee 
the new guard could catch a few bars 
of the tune. After a little while the 
hook•nosed ruffian began to slug the 
words to it. in a voice like a forgotten  

leads to the 'Heart of the Hills'!" And 
after that King had to do his best to 
keep the Afridi's back in sight. 

1  They began after a time to hear 
voices and to see the smoky glare made 
by other torchee. '1 hen bentill set the 
pave yet fester, and they became the 
last two of a procession of turbaned 
men, who trumped lilting a winding 
tunnel Into a great neiuntainni womb. 
The sound of slippers clieking and 
rutching on the ruck floor swelled and 
died and swelled ugnin as the tunnel 
led from "avers Into revert.. 

In one great cave they came to 
every man beet out tile torch and 
tossed it on a heap. After that there 
was a ledge above the height of a 
man's head on either side of the tun-
nel. and along the ledge little ell-burn-
ing lamps were spliced at tueneured 
Intervals. A quarter of a mile farther 
along there were two sharp turns in 
the tunnel, end then to last a sea of 
noise and a veritable Maze of light. 

Part of the noise made King feel 
homesick, for out of the mountain's 
very womb brayed 11 musle-box, such 
as the 4.1.1-time carousal,' made use of 
before the days of electricity and 
weans It was being worked by inex-
pert hands. for the time was some-
thing jerky; but It wit. robbed of Its 
tinny meanness and even lent majesty 
by the hugeness of a cavern's roof, as 
well as  by the creshing, swinging music 
It played—wild--woriderful—Invented 
for lawless hours and a kingless peo-
ple. 

"Mitrehone's-etteyenal—" 
The procession began to tramp In 

time to It, and the reek shook. They 
deployed to left rind right into a space 

so vast that the eye at first refused to 
try to measure it. It was the hollow 

i core of a mountain, filled by the wea-
1  sound of a bunion crewsi and hung with 
huge stalactites that danced and shift-
ed anti flung bark a thousand tailors at 
the flickering light below. Across the 
cavern's farther end for a spare of two 
hundred yards the great river rushed, 
plunging out of a great fanged gap and 
hurrying out of view down another one, 
licking smooth banks on its nay with 
a hungry sucking sound. 

There were little lanipe everywhere, 
perched on ledges nmiti the stalactites, 
and they suffused the whole cavern in 
golden glow. In the midst of the cav-
ern a great arena had been left bare, 
and thousands of turbaned men squat-
ted round It in rings. At the end 
where the river formed a tangent to 
them the rings were flattened, and at 
that point they were cut into by the 
rump of a bridge. and by a lane left 
to connect the bridge with the arena. 
The bridge end formed a nearly square 
platform. 'theta fourteen feet above the 
floor, rind the broad Mick thence to 
the arena. as well tor nil the arena's 
boutelnry. had been marked off by 
grent earthenware lamps. whose greasy 
smoke streaked up and was lost by the 
wind among the staluctites. 

"Greek lamps, every one of 'em!" 
King %%hist...red to himself, but he 
wasted no time just then on trying to 
explain how Greek lamps had ever got 
there. There was too much else to 
watch and wonder at. 

No steps led down from the bridge 
end to the floor; toward the arena It 
was blind. But from the bridge's far-
ther end across the hurrying water 
stairs hail been hewn out of the rock 
wall and led up to a hole of twice a 
man's height. more than fifty feet 
above water level. 

On either side of the bridge end a 
passage bud been left clear to I he 
river edge, and nobody seemed to care 
to invade it, although it was not 
twirl:tat off in any way. Each passage 
wire about fifty feet wide and quite 
straight. But the apace between the 
bridge end and the arena, and the 
arena Itself. had to he kept free from 
trespassers by fifty swaggering ruf-
Suns, firmed to the teeth. 

Every man of the thousands there 
had a knife in evidence, but the arena 
truants had magazine rifles 89 well as 
Khyber tulwars. Nobody else wore 
tireamie openly. Some of the arena 
guards bore huge round shields of pre-
historic pattern of a size and sort he 
had never seen before, even in mu-
seums. But there was very little that 
he Wilit seeing that night of . kind that 
he had seen before anywhere! 

The guards lolled insolently, con-
scious ut brute strength anti special 
laver. When any mar trespassed with  

fender would starry Into sounds  sinN 
the Jeers of any who had seen. 

Shoving, kicking and elbowing with 
set purpose, Ismail force) a way 
through the already seated crowd and 
drew King down Into the cramped 
space beside him, close enough to the 
arena to be able to catch the guards' 
low laughter. But he was restless. H. 
wished to get nearer yet, only there 
seemed no room anywhere in front. 

Then a guard threw his shield' (101111 
with a clams and deliberately fired his 
rifle at the runt The rieorbetting bul-
let brought down ti shower of splint-
ered stone and mtalectite, and he 
gr,innedaishe watched the crowd dodge 
to avoid t.  

Instantly a hundred men rose from 
different directions and raced for the 
arena, each with a curved sword in 
either hand. The yelling changed hack 
Into the chant, only louder than before, 
and by that touch more terrible. Cym-
bals crashed. The music box resumed 
its measured grinding of the "Harsett-
laise." And the hundred begaa an 
Afridi sword dance, than which there 
is nothing wilder in all the world. Its 
like eun only be seen under the shadow 

of  Inthmeafl seemedUills,"  obsessed by the spirit 
of !metes let loose--drawri by it, as by a 
magnet, although subsequent events 
preyed him not to have been altogether 
without a plan. lie got up, with his 
eyes fixed on the darter, and thrust 
himself and King next to stone Orate-
sal ['ethane, elbowing arivagely to right 
and left tin make morn. Arid patience 
preyed scarce. The nearest man 
reached fur the ever-ready Pathan 
knife, but paused in the Instant that 
his knife licked clear. From a swift 
side glance at King's fare he changed 
to a full stare, his scowl slowly giv-
ing place to a grin as he recognized 
him. 

. again.  %i' 
 lahHe drove the long blade 

back 
 

"Wen met. hakim! See—the wound 
heals finely!" 

Baring his shoulder under the smelly 
sheepskin coat, tie lifted a bandage 
gingerly to ?thew the clean opening out 
of which King had eeaxed a bullet the 
day before. It I...keit wholesome and 
ready to heal. 

"Nitne thy reward, haktm! We 
Orakzal Parttime forget no favors!" 
(Now that boast was a true one.) 

King melded more to himself than to 
the other man. lie needed, for M-
anatee. very much to know who was 
planning a Piled and who "Bull-with-
a-bearii" might be; but it was not safe 
to confide just yet In a chariceouade ar-
quaiutance, A very fair acquaintance 
with some phases of the East had 
taught him that names such as Bull--
with-a-heard are often airmen photo-
graphically descriptive. He rose to his 
feet to look. A blind man can talk. but 
It takes trained eyes to gather tnforma-

th)Tn.h e din had Increased, and it was 
safe to stand up r,n,1 "tare, because all 
eyes were on the madness In the mid-
dle. There were plenty besides him-
self who stood tin get a better view, 
and he had to dodge from aide to side 
to see between them. 

"I'm not to doctor his men. There-
fore it's a fair guess that he and I are 
t.. be kept spurt. Therefore he'll be as 
far away from me now as possible, 
supposing he's here." 

!tensioning along that ilne. he tried 
to see the faces on the far side, but the 
problem was to see over the dancers' 
heads. He succeeded presently, fur 
the Orakzal Pathan saw what he want-
ed. and in his anxiety to be agreeable, 
reached forward to pull back a box 
from between the ranks In front. Its 
owner's offered Instant tight, but made 
no further objection when they saw 
who wanted it rind why. King won-
dered at their sudden change of mind. 

He found a man peon who wee not 
Interested in the dancing. but who had 
eyes and ears apparently for every-
thing anti everybody else. He watched 
him for ten minutes, until at last their 
eyes met. 'ellen he sat down and 
kicked the box hack to its owners. He 
touched the Pethan's tirend shoulder. 
The man smiled and bent his turbaned 
head to 

 
listen. 

said King. "nearly ex-
netly opptielte— three rums from the 
front, connting the front row as one—
there sits a rutin with a Mark beard. 
whose shoulders are like a bull's. As 
he sits he hangs his head between 
them. Look! See! Tell me truly 
what his name is !" 

The Puthan got up and strode for-
ward to stand on the box, kicking aside 
the elbows ,that leaned on it and laugh-
ing • "hen the owners cursed him. He 
'toed on it and stared fur five minute**, 
counting deliberately three times over. 
striking a finger on the palm of his 
hand to check himself. 

"Bull•wIth-a-bearti!" he announced 
et lest, dropping bac!: Into place beside 
King. "Muhammad Antal. The mullah 
Muhammad Anitn." 

"An Afghan?" King asked. 
"lie says he is an Afghan. But =-

less he lies he Is from Ishtainboul 
(Constantinople)." 

Itching to ask more questions. King 
—the tinkIn Kurram Khan—blinked 
mildly behind his spectacles and looked 
like One to whom a savage might safe-
ly ruse his mind. 

"lie bade me go to Sikaram where 
my village is and tiring him a hundred 
men for his lashkar. He says he has 
her special favor. Wait and watch, I 
say!" 

"Has he money?" asked King. appar-
ently drawing a bow at a venture for 
conversation's sake. But there la an 
art in uskine artless questions. 

King witnesses wild doings In 
the cavern and sots harrowing 
sights. Yaernini appears, a love-
ly ',Mien, and the army of fight 

dog's, So King stopped ut the entrance 
and saw then a blood-soaked bandage 
on the right of his neck, not very fur 
from the Jugular. 

"Halt!" said King. "Was that wound 
get In the Khyber the other day?" 

"Nay. Here In Khinjan." 
"A man told rue last night," said 

King. drawing on imagination without 
any compunction at all. "that the fight 
In the Khyber was because a Phut' is 
Munched already." 

"That man lied!" said the guard, 
shifting position uneasily, as If *Afraid 
in talk too much. 

"So I told him!" answered King "I 
told him there never will be another 

"Then thou art a greater liar than 
he!" the guard answered hotly. "There 
will be u jihad when she is ready. such 
all tine as never yet was! India shall 
bleed fur n11 the fat years she has lain 
unplutidered ! Net a throat of an un-
believer In the world shall teit left un- 
slit ' 	N'' jihad? Thou liar' Get lit 
out of my sight!" 

Si. King retired into the (-eve, with 
something new to think about. Was 
she pi:Inning the jibed! Or pretending 
to plan en..? Every once In a while 
the guard hauled far Into the cave 
',ninth and hurled udjetelves at him, 
the mildest of which was a well of in-
fuirttintleti. If his temper was the tem-
per of the "Hills." it was easy to read 
disappointment f.or a J1111111 that should 
have been nlready but hail been post-
poned. King let him alone and paced 
the cave for hours, 

He wits squatting on his hod-end 
In the dark, Ilk, it spectacled image of 
Huddle'. when the first of the three 
men came on guard again 'mil at last 
Isniall came for him holding a pitchy 
torch that filled the don mooing.. full 
of florid stneke and made both of them 
cough. Istnell was red-eyed with it. 

"Conte!" he growled. "Come, little 
bikini!" Then he turned to his heel 
et once. ne if afraid of being twitted 
with desertion. lie seemed to want to 
get outside, where he could keep out of 
range of words, yet not to wish to 
seem Unfriendly. 

But King mule no effort to speak to 
him, follening in silence out on to the 
dark ledge above the waterfall and no-
ticing that the guard with the bulls 
was back again on duty. lie grinned 
evilly out of a shadow as King ['named. 

"Make an end!" he advised. "Jump. 
hakine before a worse thing happens!" 

Ti. Illustritte the suggestion he 
kicked a loose snow ever the cliff, and 
the movement caused him to bend his 
neck and so Inadvertently to hurt his 
bolls. He cursed, and there was pity 
In King's voice when he spoke next. 

"Bo they hurt thee?' 
"Aye, like the devil! Khinjan 19 a 

pinee of plagues!" 
"I could heal them." King field palm-

ing on. arid the man roared hard. 
"Come!" bontned Ismail through the 

darkness, shaking the torch to make 
it burn better and beckoning impatient-
ly, and King hurried after him, leaving 
behind a saving, at the cave mouth who 
fingered his sere, and wondered, mut-
tering, leaning en a rifle, muttering 
and muttering again as if he had seen 
a new light. 

instead of waiting for King to catch 
up. Ismail began to loud the way at 
grunt spinet tilting a path that descend-
etl gradually until it curved round  the 
end of the chasm and plunged into a 
tunnel where the darkness grew 
opaque. For thirty minutes he led 
swiftly down a crazy devil's stairway 
of uneven bewlders, stopping to lend 
n hand at the worst places, but ever-
lastingly urging him to hurry. 

Then the heft-mouth gloom began to 
grow faintly luminous, and the water-
fall's thunder burst on their ears from 
'lest, at hand. They emerged into 
fresh wet air rind a sea of sound, OT1 a 
rock ledge like the otie shove. Ismail 
raised the torch anti waved It. The 
fire and smoke wandered up. until they 
tlitttoned on a moving opal dome, that 
prisetted all the noises in the world. 

"Etirth'e Drink!" he announced, wav-
ing the torch rind then shutting his 
mouth tight, as If ufruid to voice sacri-
lege. 

It was the river, million-colored in 
the torchlight, pouring from a half-
mile-long slash in the cliff above them 
tad plunging past them through the 
gloom toward the very middle of the 
werld. Somewhere it met rock bottom 
and boiled there, for a roar like the 
sea's moue up from deeps unimagin-
able. 

He watched the overturning dome 
until his senses reeled. Then he 
to-tinted on hand,  anti knees to the 
ledge's brink Huil tried to peer over. 
But !?moil dragged him buck. 

"Come!" he howled; but in all that 
din his 811011t was like a whisper. 

"How deep is it?" King bellowed 
hack, 

"Allah! Ask him who made It!" 
The fear of the fails was on the 

Afridi, and he tugged at King's arm 10 
a frenzy of impatience. Sutbieuly be 
let go and breke into a run. King 
trotted after him. After ten minutes' 
hurrying uphill he guessed they must 
be level with the river, Iii a tunnel run- 
nine nearly parallel. Ismail kept look• 
Ins hack to bid King hurry and never to much as a t 	beyond the ring of I 
paused once to rest. 	 lamps, a guard would slap his rifle-butt ; 	

ere go wild with enthusiasm. oe  

	

"Uimel" he urged fiercely. "This until the rvirei fettled, and the etti 	iTO BS CONTINI3X124 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Nov. 25, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 
Number present 	 • 	160 
Collection - 	 - 	3.94 

Methodist Sunday,Sehool. 

WANTED A TRUNK 

If you have a trunk with a good, 
lack and key that you are not using. 
would you lend it to the Red Cross 
Chapter of Baird? It is needed to 
keep the materials in that are being 
made by this Chapter. Phone Mrs. 
F. 15, Bell. 

FARMERS INSTITUTE 

The fifth session of the Central 1, 
106 

$3.31 West Texas District Farmer's Insti-
tute will be held at Big Springs on' 

--- December 5 and 6th. All local and 
- 	412 county institutes are urged to send 

- 	$15.52 large deligations to the to the meet- 
ing, which promises to be an inter-
esting one. 

silks in piaidoi 

opting. all odors. 	John Coats, one of the old timers, 
B. 1. Boydetun. 	was in town this week. 

Number present 
Collection 	. 

Presbyterian 

Number present 
Collection 

Total Attendsoce 
TotalCollection 

.New ship nt 
and stripes, si 
52.2t-efiv 

- 	- 	146 
. 	- 	1.27 

Sunday School 

VOLUME NO. 30. 	 BAE ('has. Nordyke, 
Clerk, County Court, 

Callahan Co., Texas. 

S 

said estate may appear and contest 
said application should they desire 
to do so. 	Herein fail not, but have 
you before said Court on the said 
First day of the next term thereof 
this writ, with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
Baffle. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at my office in Baird, 

Texas, this 13 day of November, A. 

I). 1917. 

CHEVROLET 
1!44-414Iiitea 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

V 

ens 

AN ENGINE 
YOU'LL NEVER FORGET 

The great Chalmers engine, now featuring the cur-
rent Chalmers car, arrived at a rare time in history. 

With war on, and gasoline in use now as never 
before, there has been one result evident probably to 
most every man that drives a car-the rapid decline in 
the grade of gasoline. 

Engineers never expect to see a high-grade gas again. 
In the face of this condition . now comes the great 

Chalmers engine, which makes high power out of low-
grade gas. • 

It makes"one drop of gas now do the work of two." 
It makes gasoline work as gasoline has never worked 

in an automobile engine before. 
By means of an ingenious device known as a "hot 

spot," the gas, after leaving the carburetor, is warmed 
up (but not overheated) just before it enters the intake 
manifold. 

Then by means of another ingenious device known 
as a "ram's-horn" manifold, it is skillfully passed on to 
the engine combustion chamber. 

The secret here is in what are known as "easy air 
bends." 

The result is that at the time when the gas is 
touched off by the spark plug it is "cracked up" into a 
perfect vapor for 100% results. 

This device in particular is one of the most notable 
achievements in automobile engineering in many years. 

Not only do they:. improvements on the engine 
create more p9v..er out of less gas, but they also make 
possible a quick starting engine on a cold day. 

When you step on the starter button in a current 
Chalmers, you get result; right off. And your engine 
begins to run with midsummer smoothness-no miss-
ing cylinders-no spitting-no hesitating-no backfire. 

So noteworthy is this great Chalmers engine that 
one is tempted to overlook other notable improve-
mmts and perfections in the current Chalmers. 

They are numberless; and once evident to the eye 
of a wise buyer, they win him. 

To miss seeing the current Chalmers at our show-
rooms is to miss the most recent and most talked-of 
car of the day. 

TOURING CAR, 7-PASSENGER 51450 TOURING SEDAN - - - S1850 TOWN CAR LANDAULET $3035 
TOURING CAR, 5-PASSEM,ER $1365 CABRIOLET, 3 PASSENGER $1625 LIMOUSINE, 7-PASSENGER $2925 
STANDARD ROADSTER - $1365 TOWN CAR, 7-PASSENGER $2925 LIMOUSINE LANDAULET 
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CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR 
	

been regularly and consecutively R Emmert deceased, filed with said 

PROBATE OF WILL 
	

published in Callahan County, Tex-  application, and for letters testmen • 
as for at least one year, the follow- tary, of the estate of W. It, Emmert 

Til Fr i rATE: 01. TEXAS. To the ing notice: 	 deceased, said M. J. Emmert being 

:Sheriff or any Constable of Callahan 
County, Greeting 
	 persons interested in l„. estate 

You are hereby com!randed to R. R, Emmert le, ontso•rl • 

THE STATE 	TEXA- 	To all named Executrix in said will, which 
f will be heard at the next term of 

M. J. Emmert has filed in the publish for ten days, exclusive of 
County Court of Callahan ('ounty, the day of tisst publication 1,1 foes 

an application for the probate of the the return day hereof in Tiiv R s tab 
last will and testament of said W. biar, a weekly newspaper which has 

CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

THE STATE OF TEXAS. To the 
sheriff or any Constable of Calla 
han County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published for ten days, 
exclusive of the day of first publi 

cation before the return day hereof 

In TITS BAIRD STAR, a weekly news_ 

paper, which has been regularly and 
consecutively published in Callahan 
County, Texas for at least one year, 

the following notice: 
Tue STATE 01' TEXAS. To all 

persons interested in the estate of 
Katie Davison deceased: 

J. S, Davison has filed in the 
County Court of Callahan County, 
an application for the probate of the 
last will and testament of said Katie 
Davison deceased, filed with said ap 
pli(•ation, and for letters testamen-
tary, of the estate of Katie Davison 
deceased, said J. S. Davison being 

named Executor in said will, which 
will be heard at the next term of 
said Court, commencing on the 
First Monday in December, A. 1). 
1917, the same being the 3rd day of 
December, A. 1). 1917, at the Court 
House thereof in Baird, Texas, at 
which time all persons int"rested in 
said estate may appear and contest 

said application, should they desire 
to do so. Herein fail not, but have 
you before said Court on the said 
1st day of the next term thereof 
this writ, with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at my office in Baird, 
Texas, this 13 day of November. 
A. D. 1917. 	Chas. Nordyke, 

Clerk, County Court 
50 - 4t-adv, Callahan County, Texas. 

Through Sleeper 
1 0 

CALIFORNIA 
with Six Hours For Sight-See-

ing at El Paso 
VIA 

Together With Quickest Time 
an advantage possessed by no 

other lino 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. O. BELL. 	CEO. D. HUNTER 
I •10.• Art. 	l'asn. l'raffic My/ 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 
•TL.L•••••••• 

PASTURE POSTED. 

Sly pastures o- n Clear Creek are 
posted and nil camping, cutting bee 
trees, fishing. bunting and pecan 
gathering is positively forbidden. 

38.12t. 	H. A. McWhorter 

FOR SALE.--New type Z, 15 horse 
ower, Fairbanks-Morse oil engine. 

Texas Casa Cols Co., 
49•3tp. 	 Abilene. Texas, 

NOTICE ROYAL ARCH MASONS 

You 	are here- by notified that a 
called meeting for work will be held 
at Masonic Hall in Baird Tuesday 
night at 7:30, November 27, 1917. 
All members of Baird chapter No, 
182 of Baird are urged to attend. 
All visiting companions welcome. 

Martin Barnhill, Secy. 

An order for a road bond election 
f4ir District No. 1, Callahan County 
will be found in this laStl.. 	Friends 
of the measure should get busy and 
work until election day to secure sue-
cep... It will require work to ram 
the measure. Dont' forget this. 	' 

TRUTH 

1918 Model Touring Car $701.20 Delivered 

1918 Modal Foadster $686.20 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

J. 	J AAI 	 W. F. JAMS:• 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 
Agents f , ir 

OAKLAND AUTO 
The Sensible Six 

Model :4 Touring Cat 	- 	sift,voo  
Model 34 Roadster 	- 	• 	Itt5)01.1 
Model *4 Coupe Roadster 	114lo. 
Model 34 Con% ertable Sedan 	- 	11,". ■ 

F. 0. 8, Baird 

We are now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and are'preparcd to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

t7-744T--- 4:010  

THE I'NIVFRSAI. CAR 

Touring Car 	$410.73 
Roadster 	394.08 

tl 
	

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Raise in price on cars includes difference 
in Freight and War Tax 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARR'i BERP7, Mgr. 

, 
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ATT Rfi 
IN 

We are offering Mens', Boys and I 
ing. We are surf 

Miens' Hats and Caps 
If the hat question is up, Mr. Man, just bring your 

trouble to Boydstun's Store, where you'll find the right 
hat at moderate prices. See our new line of Stetson Hats 
in the new blocks in shades of Gray. Army, Tobacco 
Brown 	 Price: $4.00 to $8.50 

Double Star Hats in all the new colors and shapes 
Price: $300 to $3.50 

Big showing of Caps in Plain and Plaids. Dark and 
Light shades. With or without pull dowtIs 	35c to $2.00 

Woman's Wool Sweaters 
All wanted styles in assorted colors. Price $5.00 to $5.50 
Knitted Wool Skating Sets, Cap and Scarf to match in 

big variety of colors 	 Price $1.25 

Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 
me......•••••••••••••• 

THE ill 
The largest and most complete s 

JUST 

Beautiful Birthstone Rings, a stone for every month in the ; 
Solid Gold Rings for the Baby-plain or with sets 
Solid Gold Rings, Ruby in center, encircled with genuine. PI 
Dinner Rings in Garnet, Topaz, Ameethyte, etc. 	- 
Signet Rings, Solid Gold, nicely engraved 
A new line of Gentlemen's Emblem Rings, Solid Gold, Colo 
Solid Gold Cuti Links, Diamond set, plain or fancy 	• 
Solid Gold and Gold tilled Emblem Charms 
Solid Gold Tie Clasps, Diamond set, plain or engraved 
Cameo Scarf Pins, Solid Gold mountigna 
Solid Gold or Gold tilled Pocket Knives, with or without W 
Sterling Silver Belt Buckets, Plain, Engraved or Enanik.led 
Solid Gold Necklace for Children 

11 	Diamond Setting 
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said Court, commencing on the 
First Monday in December, A. D. 

1917, the same being the 3rd day of 
December, A. D. 1917, at the Court 
House thereof in Baird, Texas, at 
which time all persons interested in 

As its advertisement-so the ear. An honest announcement goes 
with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car-superior motor-power, easy rid• 
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep-but we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro-
let model-now as always-stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement-see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find-as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 
truth. 
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